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PREFACE.

A "BIOGRAPHY of James

Stephens"

cannot yet

be written, for bis life has not yet terminated,
his work is not accomplished.
tory of Fenianism"
of Ireland
fact.

and

N or can the" His-

be indited while the freedom

from British rule is an nnaccomplished

He who shall write the one, mllst neces-

sarily indite the other.

At the present

brief sketch of the work performed
and the progress

time, a

by the one,

made by the other, may serve

to throw some light upon the condition of Ireland
and assist in her redemption.
There will, doubtless, be found some inaccuracies in this little book, but the material points of
which it treats are substantially

correct.

In the

absence of any official records to which to refer,
the

author

has been compelled

upon oral statements,

and the cnrrent newspaper

reports of the day for his facts.

•

to rely mainly

By condensing,

PREFACE.

IV

sifting, and collating these,

he has striven

to

write as near the truth as possible.
There are some faults of omission as well as
commission in this narrative.

'While there are

yet a hundred thousand Irishmen in their native
land, who have been identified with the recent
revolutionary

movement there, it would be man-

ifestly improper to relate the facts which would
compromise them and subject them to penalties
provided by English law.
Conscientiously using the material within his
reach, the author has endeavored
with all parties interested.

to deal fairly

That his efforts may

contribute towards developing

among Irishmen

in America a pure and holy sympathy for their
unfortunate country, and serve to persuade them
to more nnited efforts, is his most fervent wish.
NEW YORK, May 28th, 1866.

INTRODUOTION.

IRELAND-IIER

GRIEVANCES AND IIER PROTESTS.

TIlE few pages which are to introduee a brief
sketch of the life of the latest Irish conspirator, and
the story of the organization of whidl he is the
head ana heart, are addressed less to Irishmen, than
to those whose idea of Irish grievances is indefinite
-to
those who, with but a vague knowledge of
either the country or her wrongs, an'd an imperfect
one of her people, yet leap at the wish to set her
free of English rule, more from an intuitive kllO\\-ledge that fi'eedom is her right, than from condusions forced upon them by familiarity with her
history.
And to that other class, by individual
members of which the question is often asked,
"But what has Ireland to complain of now? is she
not an integral portion of the British empire, duly
represented in its government, and sharing in its
influence and progress?"
To these it ought to be
enough to say, ., read Irish history;" more than
enough to say, "you cannot get these two nations
to work smoothly together; fire and ice are scarcely
less congenial; centuries of experimenting
have
:t:'liledto discover the affinities; centuries of suhjection and efforts at amalgamation
have f:liled to
break down the barriers divi(ling them," The Eng-
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lish and the Irish people remain this day as (listinct in each characteristic
feature as any two
nationalities in existence.
The Irish have within
themselves all the elements of independence, all the
elements of becoming a useful if not a powerful
member of the family of nations.
It can be no
longer doubted that it is the wish of this people to
be independent; they struggle for it, and are discontented failing to secnre it. \Vhat American can
withhold his respect for that discontent?
,Freedom
is this people's right, and this alone ought to be
argument enough for the wisdom of their discontent.
If a people through successive generations fhil to
appreciate the beneficence of a government which,
in the first instance, was forced upon them, and
ever since sustained by brute force only, opposed to
their solemn and reiterated protest, and ill defiance
of repeated outbreak (whether aU this be a result
of their ingratitude, their obstinacy, or their want
of appreciation of the blessings of snch obtrnsi n}
friendship, it matters little); it must be accepted as
evidence of the want of that integrity of parts so
necessary to the peace and prosperity of a nation as
a whole.
To all students of Irish history, it is known that
there is no chapter there unmarked by protest in
some shape or other against English rule; not a few
of them written in the 'blood of the malcontents; in
fact, the only history that Ireland has to show for
centuries is the story of her successive protests
against what she takes the liberty to call the usurpation of her gm'crnment by English rulers.
Let us
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sketch in a sentence or two the story of these
protests.
\Vith the presence of Strongbow on Irish soil
began the struggle between the English and Irish
people, lashed into fury at times, with periods of
calm intervening, for over four hundred years. Then
came the conquest of the gentle :Mountjoy, who
boasted that he gave to his no more tenderhearted mistress" a country of carcasses and ashes."
A period of churchyard silence here succeeds, but a
resurrection follows it, and the tongue which is
spoken is still the language of the Celt. Elizabeth
gave place to James, and ,J ames to Charles.
Charles
g:we his head to Cromwell.
The English people
were under the iron heel of the Dictator, but the
Irish, the resuscitated Irish, were in rebellion! Again
the spoiler was upon them.
This time the work of
devastation was complete; fire and sword had sway
unlimited; lands were laid waste; homesteads pillaged, and, in the name of God, the followers of
Oromwell possessed themselves of Irish maids, and
lauds and gold, and made her rich soil richer
still with the blood of her slaughtered sons. This
time she is not only dead but buried.
Before, like
the son of the widow of N ain, she had arisen from
the bed of death.
This time she is entombed.
But
even from out the grave, dug by the swords of merciless soldiery, she once more emerges; the stone is
rolled away for her resurrection, and she stands again
to battle for her nationality.
She protests once more
against England's rule and England's king, and tights
with a broken sword against 'William of Nassau and
his hireling soldiery.
This time she is not beaten,
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but she capitulates, aneI the treaty of l,imerick is
signed. For the right to worship God after the fashion
of their fathers, the Irish hid down their arm~.
With or without arms they still protest.
The
father who succumbed begat sons to whom he left
the legacy of his bate. The English, no more faithful then than they are now, and the record of their
truthfulness is fresh upon our memories, taking advantage of the first symptoms of another protest, broke
through the sworn-to treaty, and enacted through
their tools in the so-called Irish Parliament the accursed penal laws, the prominent features of which
may be written as follows:
Catholics were excluded from every profession
except the medical, and from all official stations
without exception.
Catholic children could only be edueated by Protestant teachers at home, and it was highly penal to
send them abroad for education.
Catholics were forbidden to exercise trade or
commerce in any corporate town.
Catholics were legally disqualified to hold leases
of land for a longer tenure than thirty-one years,
and also disqualified to inherit the lands of Protestant relatives.
A Catholic could not legally possess a horse of
greater value than five pounds, and any true Protestant meeting a Catholic with a horse worth fifty or
sixty pounds, might lay down the legal price of five,
unhorse tbe idolater, and ride away.
A Catholic child, turning Protestant,
could sue
its parents for maintenance, to be determined by a
Protestant Court of Chancery.
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A Catholic's eldest son turning Pl'otest:mt reduced his father to a tenant-for-life, the reversion to
the convert.
A Catholic priest could not celebrate mass under
severe penalties; but he who recanted was seemed
a stipend by law.
That this code wrought long and well is a wellknown story. This monster, begotten on Irish soil,
a lineal descendant of the Reformation, a child of
the" glorious revolution," did its work bravely.
As
Burke says of it:
" It was a mac-hine of wise and
deliberate contrivance, as wcll fitted for the oppression, impoverishment, and degradation of a people,
and the debasement in them of human nature itself~
as ever proceeded from the perverted ingenuity of
man."
It did its work bravely indeed.
Hear how the
seventeenth century ended:
"The manufacture
of wool into cloth had been totally destroyed
by law.
Acts of the British and Irish Parliament (tlle'latter being
wholly subject to the former) prohibited
the export
of woollen
cloth from Ireland to a"y country whatsoe,-cr
except to Engl.md
anu Wales.
The exception
was dclnsive, because duties amounting to a prohibition
prevented
the Irish cloth from entering England or "'ales.
Betore that time Ireland ha,l a guod trade in
woollen drapery with foreign conntries: and undersold
the Eng.
ltsh
Therefr>ro the Bt'itish Parliament
addressed
King William,
nrging him to suppress the traffic.
The lIo\lse of Lords \lsed this
]nng-nagp;
"Yherefofe
we mo~t hUlllbly beseech your most sacred
Majesty that your )lajcsty
would he pleased, in the Ill,),-t puGlic
And effectual war tl1:1t mar be. to deelare to nll your R-uhjects in
Jrelalld that the growth and illerca:,e of the W()()llell manufactures
there hath lOlig- beC'll and 'will he €'"er looked upon with g-rcat
jpalol1RY by all your Hubjects oftl1:s king-dilln. awl if llllt tilllely remedied may occa~ion \'Pf:- strif't 1<l\\"~ tnt:dly tll pn\ldhit
it :1nd
Rllppn'ss
tli-.J !-1.ame.' Kiul!' \Yillianl. the Ddivcrt'f,
H'plil'd that be
wo\ll(l do Lis lltnlOst to ruilJ lll:-: Iris!l ~uI.jf'L't~ .•
He would d1) alL
that ill him lay to discnlIrag-c: the woollen manufactures
of Ireland j'
and he was as good as his word.

]*
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N ow, for a hundred years, Catholic Ireland is
gagged; but she still protests against British misrule with the Protestant tongues of S1\'ift, and Lucas,
and Molyneux.
It was not necessary for the motllCr
to be Catholic that hate for England might mingle
with that mother's milk; it was only necessary for
her to be Irish. English cupidity, and the monopolies born of it, did their work; the country was impoverished; the people were swept to their gl'aves
by the thousand.
No coroner's jury tells the story
of their dying, but it is written in a language as indelible as the stars-"
starvation."
The century drew near its close; a genel'ation hall
passed away without a sign. The Protestant element
was a strong one now, but it was Irish Protestant.
The thunders of Napoleon's cannon were echoed by
the cliffs of Dover-England
was ill danger.
Protestant Ireland was appealed to, and she answered
with eighty thousand bayonets.
The Frenchmen
did not come, and the bayonets were no longer
needed.
But in the meantime, "England's difficulty
was Ireland's opportunity."
The star of the unhappy
land rose above the horizon for an hour. Backed by
these eighty thousand bayonets, an independent parliament made laws in College Green, and for a space
she gloried in her ancient title of the "Sovereign
Kingdom of Ireland."
Then upon Irish cannon was
the motto, "Free trade or else"--that
free trade
meaning the right of the Irish people to regulate
their commerce as best suited Irish, not Engli~h, interest;;;; the right to levy duties for the support of
an Irish, not an English, government.
For eighteen

years the Irish people rejoiced

ill
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an independent
government,
obeyed the laws
which emanated from the Parliament
at Duhlin,
and prospered under the protection of its paternal
care. Manufactories
sprang up again. The proverbially discontented Irish gave respectable evidences of a love of indnstry and of the good
things purchased by its exercise.
Thc agricultural
produce of the country found a home market in
exchange for native manufactures.
Fat cattle ceased
to crowd the ships for English shores, and broadcloth
ceased to be a heavy inward freight.
The public
revenues were expended at home. Duhlin grcw beautiful iu public hnildings, this day her pride and sh:1lne.
Lantllords begau to stay at home an(l spend their
rentals there.
The beautiful eity on the LitTey was
sufficient attraction
tOl" the 1ll000tf:lstidious, when
she bore the prestige of indepewlence.
But could this state of things last?
Could England atford to lose so good a customer for her manufactures, so good a market whercin to buy her
beloved beef?
Could she afforc1 to permit a ri,'al
shopkeeper at her very door, who, a short time
before, had been her ellstomer, but now threateIled to share even her foreign trade, if not, from
peculiar facilities of manufactures, drive her completely out of the markets whel'e she had hitherto
lJeld monopoly?
Of course not. The ri val shopkceper must be crushed, not by houest competition; no, that would be a tedious and uIlcertain pro.
cess; but hy any awl every mean~ her innate ~elfi~hness could devise hy whieh to etlc.et her olJject. 1Vith
eighty thousand muskets to protect her neighbor's
traue, she dare not attempt to drive her fi'om the
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market.
No, but she would kill her with kindness.
Every concession was made; all that Ireland asked
was given; England was for the first time her true
and tender-hearted
sister.
Now the time was
come when the peaceful relations of the world,
and especially of these two loving sisters, asked
for the disbanding of this great army of Irish
volunteers.
The English standing army was sufficient for protection of the "Sister Islands."
The
confiding Irish believed the story, and the volunteers were disbanded.
This was the initiatory step
to tbe "Act of Union."
But the proposed union
was unpalatahle to the people. Even a corrnpt
Parliament, whicb might be cleansed some day, ill
Dnblin, was better than a sixth of the representation in the London one. The scheme, however,
which began with the disbanding of the volunteers
could not end there j the union must be accomplished. The premature rising of '98 was brought
about.
By what villanies generated and how
fomented is but too well known, as is the story of
the sacrifice which left its blood-stain upon many a
threshold.
England had conquered once again;
terrorism was rampant; public meetings were dispm'sed by the soldiery; the national press was
bribed; a muzzled and a hireling one lied its utmost;
the Irish Parliament
was packed with English
instruments, and by corruption and intimidation
the Act of Union was carried.*
The twenty years which followed were twenty

*

For the modus operandi by which this Act was brouO'ht to a
!!Ucces~fulis.~ue,read the black list appended to Sir Jo:ah Barrington's "Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation."
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years of prostration of spirit, of lingering death to
manufactuz'e, of concentration of all powcr in England, and of an exodus from Ireland of that wealth
which, expended at home, had given stimulus to
trade and confidence to the people.
Gloom and
poverty settled down upon the lanu, till 1817 found
the people again dying of starvation.
Many of the
inhabitants
of the "\Vestern and North-western
coasts dragged out a miserable existence on seaweed, and to thousands potatoes were a luxury;
the people died by wholesale of hlmine-fever, not
in the poorer districts only, but in the best counties
in thc country.
Dlll'ing this faminc and that of
1822, and the intervening years, most strange to
stay, the English peasant throve and fattened; there
was no fever elond to fling its shadow over his
happy fields; English looms lVere busy and her
artisans were fed,
"\Yhat! had Providence stricken Irish fields with
barrenness in condemnation
of her near-sightedness?
Had it cursed her with hlllline for her folly?
No; strange to say, there was neither murrain
among the cattle nor a blight upon the wheat,
but the poor of the towns were unemployed;
there
was food, but not the means to buy it. English
looms were musical, Irish looms were rotten with
disuse. The petty manufactures had followed the
greater Olles, and shops were closcd, for the custOlllers had gone, and the money with them, to the
theatres of power and place in Eng1:l1111. Xo, there
was no dearth of !,wd; a loaf might be ha.l fur sixpence, as in preceding ye~lI's, bnt there was no sixpence to buy withal.
In 1817 there were exported
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to Eno-land from Ireland over 700,000 qnarters of
grain 71I0ne, and vast herds of cattle; and in 1822,
over one million quarters of grain.
Did the money
come back to Ireland for all this? Oh, no; it stayed
in England to pay the rent, or followed to the Continent the landlords who had forsaken their homes,
and entrusted the paternal cares of their estates to
the management of their agents and their tenants
to their mercy. On the debate in the House of
Commons in 1822, William Cobbett, an honest
En~lishman, writes in this fashion :"){oney,
it seems, is wanted in Irebnd.
Xow peoplo do not
eat money.
No; hut the money will bny thC'm ~nmethitlg' to eat.
'What! the food is there then, pray observe this, read('J', pray ob.
serve this . .'lnrllet the parties got out of the conc('rn if UH'Y call,
The {ood is there, but those who have it in tllpir posSPSS;Oll will
not give it without the money.
And we know that tlte !()od is
there;
for since this famine has been declared
in Parli<lment,
thousands of quarters of corn have been imported every week from
Ireland to England."

The records of this time alone are so accursed
that could Irishmen forget the tyrannies of six hun.
dred years preceding, their hopes of vengeance dare
not perish whilst this one memory remains. Starvation in the midst of plenty. Persecuted thus in body,
as they had been in fipirit for centuries; famished in
the midst of fruitful fields, and their souls restricted under penalty to orthodox devotion, did they
drop upon their knees and cry peccavi? prostrate
themselves and place their necks within the English
halter?
Oh no! they had not done protesting yetThen was the birth-time, among the moderate
and the cowardly, of the Catholic Relief Agitation,
and amongst the more earnest, because most suffering, of Ribbon ism and the Society of the Whiteboys.
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Catholic emancipation
was conceded to the former
in 1829; and this concession to the manes of thl'ir
f:lthers, who taste,l the firot rigors of the penal laws,
and of the hunted priests who died by them, satisfied for a time the sick at heart, but f:liled to bring
a soothing balm to the bulk of the people, in whom
the music of their church bdls, heard for the first
time in centuries, could not drown for e\'el' the dying groans of the massacred and the famished that
filled up the space hetween.
It is known the part which O'Connell took in the
agitation
which led to the emandpation
of the
Catholics, as it is known the hold which hom that time
he had upon the affedions of the Irish people. A perioa of rest now follows, or, what was "'orse, of peaceful agitation,
The Preeuroor Soeiety was followe,1
by that organization, having O'Connell for its leader,
and for its ohject the rej)('al of the "Aet of Union."
How O'Connell m:lIlCPu\Tec1 the passions of the Irish
people, and how he in tUI'l\ "'as mancpnvred and bepraised. by that people's enemi,ls, whose game he
played, is a painful story within the memories of
most of u.s. But there came a time when the people's
heart grew sick with the hope deferred, for the
" Repeal" which had been promised them as the
fruit of each incoming session of Parliament grew no
more certain as the years went hy, but the ruin of
the country grew more certain daiJ:'.
The monster
meetings
of 184:1, in the might of their ])IOI'({"
strength,
had f:lilea to intimidate
the Englioh
Government,
and O'Connell was afrai.l (',dlCther
for himself or for the people, G,Hl know,.;) to use the
power he held to awake that physical force which
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he might have controlled at will, and, as his countrymen then and now believe, directed to success.
But the paternal government wa~ in action during
all this time, in its own way, for Irish amelioration.
Laws had been enacted disfranchising the holders of
petty freeholds; their votes no longer available to
their landlords, they were swept from their miserable homesteads by the thousand.
To make ejectment in every shape of easy execution, la ws unknown to the English Common I,aw were made and
put in force, resulting in the desired consolidation of
farms, and in the pauperism of the ejected.
In 1840
the famine came, and the country was ripe for it;
ripe for the harvest of death, and the reaper, Heaven knows, had a husy time of it. The story of
that horror, the Irish famine, is as well known in
America as it is in Ireland.
A famine which swept
into untimely graves a million people. A famine in a
land from which had been exported the year hefore
over $80,000,000 worth of produce to England;
and in one day of the self:same year, 1847, shipped
for the London market over eleven thousanu quarters of wheat. From Newry alone, within five days,
in the end of September, there sailed eleven ships
for England laden with grain, exclusive of two large
steamers, which sailed four times a week, laden with
cattle, eggs, and butter. From Drogheda, that same
week, were shipped 1,200 cows, 3,500 sheep and
swine, 2,000 quarters of grain, 211 tons of flour and
meal, butter, eggs, and lard. From Watel'ford, in
the same week, 250 tons of flour, 1,100 sheep and
pigs, 308 head of cattle, 5,400 barrels of wheat and oats,
'7,700 firkins of butter, and 2,000 flitches of bacon;
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and all the while the cry for bread arose on every acre.
Parents, mad with hunger, struggled with their famished children for the morsel of food which charity
or chance had brought them. Hundreds died upon
their hearthstones without a cry. III many places,
including entire villages, the liying were too weak
to bury their brethren who had died from hllnger.
On the island of Innisbofin, off the coast of Gal way,
may be seen this day, alllong the ruins of an okl
chapel there, and lying iu a corner, a pile of human
bones, the skeletons of those who were carried to
that consecrated spot by the poor old priest of the
island.
There were not men enough on the islallll
who were able to give burial to the dead. Along
the coast of Conemara, the people lived for many
months exclusively on seaweed and such fish as they
were able to obtain.
And so it was on the coasts
of Donegal and Antrim.
Even in prosperous BcIfast, men and women quarrelled along the qnays for
the particles of grain-drippings
ti.om the bags of
the cargoes of corn being delil"cred.
In one authenticated
instance, an infant was fonnd seeking
sustenance from the breast of its mother, who had
died of hunger, and alone.
Starvation was checked by the munificent chanty
of America, and by the generous contributions of
other nations.
Still the people were swept otr by
tens ofthonsands by starvation ill the midst of plenty,
whilst those who were able, fled to America, aided in
that effort by the instrumentality of their relatives
h<:re, or by the sale of the fell' acres whiuh they
owned, or of their lease, if they were fortunate
enough to have one.
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Those who remained, starving or approaching beggary or starvation, still solemnly protested.
The
cry for independence, as a cure for all their ills, rose
loud and long above the shrieks of f:lluine. The
bubble of peaceful agitation burst about O'Connell's
ears, and out of the ashes of the party agitating for
Repeal sprang the" Irish Confederation."
O'Connell
died. The French Revolution burst npon startlecl
Europe.
The down-trodden nations of the worlll
dreamed that the star of their redemption had arisen.
The people of Ireland looked for a new Redeemer
from the east! Revolutionary
clubs were formed
in every town and hamlet. The young men of
Ireland, irrespective of creed, or the difference of
opinion as to the means to accomplish their country's
freedom, which they had hitherto indulged in, shook
hands as brothers and prepared themselvcs for the
coming conflict.
Arms were purchased
in COIlsidcrable numbers, and smithies were busy night and
day in the manufacture of pike-heads.
Treason was
taught openly in the speeches of .Meagher, O'Brien,
Martin, Traitor McGee, "Mitchel and a host of others,
and in the pages of The United Irishmen and Tlw Na.
tion. The peaceful Protestant north was armed to
the teeth, guns and pikes were hidden among the
brick-fields near the manu£'lctnring towns and in hayricks throughout the country.
The people were
ripe and ready once again. Then came the counteraction of the government-the
arming of the Orange
lodges; the industrious spread of the story, through
a }laid press, that the purpose of the confederates was
that of the commlmists of France-subversion
of
all order and religion. Regiments poured in from
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England; artillery was paraded through the streets of
Dublin.
An act was passed by a large majority
providing
"that
anyone
who should levy war
against the Qlwen, or endeavol' to deprive bCl' of
her title, or by open or advised speaking, printing,
or publishing, incite others to the same, should be
deemed guilty of felony and transported."
Then followed the arrest of O'Brien, 1\Ieagher,
and Mitchel, on a charge of sedition.
Unable to
find a jury sufficiently venal for their purpose, the
prisoners
were discbarged.
Mitchel was again
arrested, prosecuted
uuder the new act, and, with a
new pneked jury, was convicted and sentenced to
transportation.
The day on which Mitchel was to
be taken from his prison, in Dublin, to undergo bis
sentence of transportation,
was to have been that for
a general outbreak.
But this was in :alay; the crops
were in tIle fields, not in the haggarc1s; and a rising,
it was deemed by many, ought only to be made in
the harvest-time,
when the people could lind sustenance on the field; in the food within their reach.
The leaders of tbe party, therefore, aeb-ised the waiting to the harvest-time.
They waited;
hut the
delay was fatal.
Taken at that hour whell the true
pulse of Ireland beat steadily; when the police were
rebellious to the heart's core, and not an Irish soldier
in the country who was not ready to turn his bayonet towards an English breast, the country woulJ.
have burst into a flame, and Ireland would have
profited by the best chance she had had for freedom
in centuries.
'Yhatever the result, that was her one
great chance-she
allowed it to pass her hy.
Troops were poured in in additional
num],crs;
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newspapers were suppressed; martial law was proclaimed;
diligent search was made for arms in
every direction; weapons were placed in the hands of
northern loyalists.
Conservative flax-spinners ancI
manufacturers pledged their workmen against secret
societies. The appliances to put out the fire were
manifold and successful; for, when the harvest came,
came with it the miserable failure at an outbreak,
and, following it, the arrest and banishment of many
of the leaders.
So ended the protest of '48.
" Now, surely," said the critics, who had written
up this drama and spoken in terms of praise or blame
of the actors therein, as their payor spirit movCfl
them; "now, surely, these Irish will wind up their
national performance with this last act, the last
scene of which is sufficiently tragical for a respectable denouement."
"Surely,"
cried the English
taskmasters, "these whipped hounds will howl to
kennel and obey the lash."
"Surely,"
said the
peaceful priests, "good people, you must see that
God is not with you in all this thing; be peaceful,
be contented.
Have you not a college where your
priests are taught some Latin, and learn to swear
allegiance with the vow of celibacy?
Have you
not a National school system where, with a little
fighting on our part, but a few of you are perverted,
and the rest but gradually Anglicised?
"What, if
you persist in being a virtuous and prolific race,
have you not the privilege to take your surplus
selves to America, and your blessed pastor with you?
God bless us all! it might be worse. There was a.
time when it wa.s worse. I tell you, there was a
time when they would have shot me for saying mass,
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or for shriving the soul of a dying sinner; now I can
say mass in the broad daylight, and you can kneel
before me till my blessing, to reach you all, has to
pass out through the open dool', fOl'you are too poor to
build a house for God and yourselves and me, God
help you. But this is a wonderful change, my chi!(lren. Bless God, starve a little, and be contented."
For a time it looked as if the critics were in
the right; the curtain seemed indeed to have fallen
on the last act of the Irish revolutionary
drama.
Wily diplomatists in England and the representatives of English rule, and the recillients of English
bribes in Ireland, the Castle Haeks in Dublin, and
the city shopkeepers who scrambled ft)!' viceregal
pence, and the Orangemen of the north, and the
Irish gentlemen, with English names and English
proclivities, who had invested capital in spinningmills and looms and bleach-mills on the banks
of the Lagan and the RUlIl, all these rubbed together their exultant palms aud thanked Heaven
(no they didn't, they never thought of Heaven), and
congratulated each other at the death and burial of
Ola Ireland and of Young Irelal1djust consummated.
N ow suppose we rcstea here, has not proof
enough been given of ineolll patibility of temper as between this English and this Irish people to ask the
world's verdict tor divorce?
"\Vhom God hath not
pnt together man may break asunder.
"\Yhat need
to write grieninces, which even the few Conservatives in Ireland complain ot~ to show the illj llstice of
the one contracting party?
But let us see if there
remained not some causc of discontent for even
those who loved not revolution, and ignored the
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proposItIOnthat their country was compelled to :1
relationship with another, which she hated, and who
reciprocated the emotion. Yes, e\"€nthese qnarrelle(l
at a state of thin"s which hac1le(l to the loss bv Ireland of her position as a manufacturing country, and
to her absolute dependence on England for mannfactures in exchange for her agricultural proc1uceand at the subjection of the people to a landlord
class, of English descent and English affiliation
whose first and last duty was the exercise of a perpetual drainage upon their tenantry, that they might
spend the proceeds in that country of their affection
(the rental estimated as paid to absentee lal1lllorc1s
being about thirty millions of dollars annually), allll
that, as a matter of necessity, paid in the prOlIneI'of
the soil-and at the existence of a State Church,
sustained hy the prescnee of British bayonets (polished and kept in }lointhy Irish taxes), ouly for the
especial comfort of English clergymen, the yonnger
sons of English aristocrats, or older ones, who, from
deficiency in mental gifts, were supposed to be fitted for nothing better, and thrown into the well
f<latheredbosom of the Church iu Ireland-and at
the collection and absorption of the revenues of Ireland by English officials,who, having amassed fortunes amidst Irish poverty, retired for their enjoyment to their native island, or their expedition to
the Continent, giving place to others of their kindred to begin and end in doing likewise-and
at the presence in the country of from twenty
to fifty thousand British soldiers, a militia at the
beck and call of the English Government, a
police force of ten thousand men snpposed to be
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loyal also, and supported by an over-burdened and
impoverished people-and,
to sum up, at the state of
things to which all this gave rise, which, while they
had no hand in it, in fact ignored it altogether, was
a state of things these peace-preserving,
patient,
peaceful, conservative people did not like; we mean
that state of feeling all around them which was fostered in secret societies, and which any day again
might develop itself in outbreak and rebellion; ill
fact, a state of terrorism which they feared had assumed a chronic character, and which, alas! (said
they) was ruinous to all projects for the develop.
ment and industrial progress of the country.
So
those who were most content had, at least, all these
things to complain of:
For a time it looked as if the priests were right,
and that the people thought so. Submission to the
powers that be, was a doctrine easy to preach and
of easy practice, and the rendering unto Cmsar of
the things that are Cresar's was easy too, for there
was but little to give him now, and he was kind
enough to come and take it.
\Vell, it is now eighteen years since the protest of
'48; what has been going on sin('e then?
Since then
the happy Irish people have been flying from a
country for which they have given some evidences
of their affection, as if their God had left it; perhaps He has, and they have set out upon a pilgrimage to find Him.
The population of Ireland in 1846 llumhere<1 nine
million souls; to-day it is estimated at four millions
five hundred thous3n<1. Of these, three millions
have found a home in America; for the bahnce, and
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the natural increase unaccounted for, ask Ireland's
guardians, and the POOl' Law guardiallS, :md the
graveyards' without walls (they arc too wide for
that), in Skull, and Skibbereen, am] Connemara, and
the ditches at whose side the starving wretches lay
down and died in Donegal.
Whole villages have disappeared;
homesteads
which had stood for a hundred years or more have
fallen in the south anrl west in every parish, and
stone fences have been piled up from their ruins to
keep in herds of sheep fl.)r the :English market as of
old, but tended this time by English or Scokh shepherds, and owned by English farmers.
The wIlDIe
agricultural portion of the country is becoming as
rapidly Anglicised as the best diplomacy of England
can effect for her this wished-for change.
America is now the hope of most of the peasantry;
their only wish to rake out thc dead ashcs on their
hearth-stones, leave the widow's and the orphan's and
the exile's curse for the incoming tenaut, and follow
the star of their new destiny to the vVest.
And those behiud, aud who mnst remain behind,
what of them?
Those without the paltry means to
pay their own and their wives' and children's passage,
without friends on this side to give them help?
\Vhat of those who take things as they come-good
and bad-and
make the best of them?
\Vhat of
those, and they are many, who would rather starve,
or fight and die in Ireland, than live in Eden, if that
Eden were unbounded by the Atlantic Ocean on the
west, and on the east by the Irish Sea? 'What of those
during these eighteen years, from '48 to '66?
Are
they beaten to the gt"ound at last?
Do they accept
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this state of things without a murmur?
Did the
last demoustration of discontent die a miserable death
at Ballingarry?
Did their last hope for Irish redemption pass away with the exiled confederates?
X at so, by the immortal and rebellious memories of
Fitzgerald, of Emmet, and of Tone!
N at so, by
the memories of the men of Forty-eight!
As f:Clithful as the shamrock to the soil is the seed of revolution!
There is still another protest; and its history is
found in the following pages, linked with the name
of Stephens.
'Vhate\-er may be the immediate fortunes of the organization in which this protest has
taken sh:ljw, whatever its tri:lls and it, sacrifices, and
however long delayerl the consummation of it, purpose, let us hope that this indeell will be the last
protest of the It'ish people against English l'I1le.
Let us hope that out of the mi'iunderstamlings
and
divisions which have unfortunatelv arisen amon'"
.'
v
Irishmen in America, a lll'rted union may be born,
no less strong on account of thdr brief estr,U1gement j and that plans of rOl1eertell action with their
fellow-countrymen
at home may be matured and
brought to issue. The presence among Irishmen in
Ameril'a, who, howe\-er differing iu opinion, have a
common object iu view, of the man whose whole life
i, one of sacrifice to llis loye of country, ought to
smooth away all difficulties, and reunite in one common hrotherhood all patriotic Irishmen of whateyer
creed or complexion of opinion. It is as dimcult to see
IIOW
unif,)]']uity of action is to hc arrive.l at except
through the instrument:llity of this man, as it is to
cntl'rtain the shallow of a hope fill' tlte imlllcdia.te
(ll'livery of Ireland without union.
2
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Irishmen in Ireland-those in prison there (some
of them doomed to a long life's exile), those who,
although not yet within the greedy grasp of English
law, are surrounded by the snares of the spoiler, and
those who wait with patient, hopeful hearts and
ready arms the signal for united action-all look forward for their own and their country's salvation to
the cooperation of their countrymen in America, with
their envoy and chief, JAMES STEPIIEJ.""S.

JAMES STEPHENS.

illS

BIRTH AND EARLY EDUCATION.

was born in the beautiful
city of Kilkenny, Ireland, in the year 1824. His
father was a man of considerable intelligence, who,
in addition to his yearly income for services rendered
as clerk, was posscssed of some small property.
At
a very early age, James manifested an unusual
thirst
for knowledge,
and notably a wonderful
aptitude for mathematics.
His father took delight
in affording him e,'ery opportunity for study.
He
required
bl\t little assistance from teachers, his
active and in{luiring mind readily seizing upon and
comprehending the itleas laid down in the works of
his fiLvorite authors.
From the age of sixteen to
twenty-two
he was leading the life of a recluse,
going into society scarcely at all, forming but few
acquaintances, and living solely with his books. lIe
became thoroughly familiar with English literature,
and also acquired great proficiency in the liberal
scienecs.
His early love fOl" mathematics
hall
been amply encouraged, and he finally resolYl,rJ to
study Civil Engineering, and a,l0l't that as his profession. He readily obtaillt'd a position upon the
",Vatcrt<lTll ana Limerick Railway, where his genius
and skill soon won for him considerable distinction.
JA~[ES

STEPHENS
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It was ahout this time tbat Smith O'Brien hecame l'romilll'nt as a reyolntionary agitator.
The
Ellgli~h GO\'l:rnment iJ:Hl lweome more arrogant
and oppressi\'e than ever, ana Irishmen lll'lievecl
that the proper time had arriHd to strike for Ireland's freedom.
The early ealleation of )11'. Stephens, together
with his extensive readiug, had
tended to make him a thorough
Repul>lican at
IlCart. IIis sympathies were all enlisted in f:lvor of
his suffering COllntry, but his extreme youth haa
hitherto prevented him from taking any aet i \'e part
in the agitation then progressing.
The revolutionary spirit of his eonntrymen
was catere<l to hy
f:lctiollS leaders, awl tllere were aivisions and aissensions in the ranks of the l'atriotfl.
:Mr. Skph('ns
,vatched all movements with anxiety :Ul<lapprehension, holding as yet aloof from all parties, and sanctioning the poliey of neither; yet resolved to act
when the proper time should arrive.
MR. STEPIlEXS JOIXS

S~IITH O'IlI:IEX.

In 1848, Smith O'Brien's policy led to open hostilities, and Mr. Stephens hastened to join his gal.
lant baml. The means whereby he was introduced
to that unfortunate patriot were peculiar.
Mr. Patrick Donohue, from Dublin, while visiting
Kilkenny, conclucted himself in such a manner as
to induce certain club-men to believe that he waf!
neither more nor less than a British spy. He was
accordingly seized and suhjected to a rigid examination.
Being unable to give a sati~factory account
of himself, it was resolved to send him direct to
Smith O'Brien under guard.
The person selected
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as custodian of the suspected individual was ,Tames
Stephens.
He acconlingly started for C:lshcl with
his prisoner, and after mnch difficulty and many
adventnrcs,
delivered
him to thc Revolntionary
Chil'f in person.
O'Brien was pleased with this
exhibition of vigil:mce and zeal, and became speedily interestell in .:\11'. Stephens.
Fiuding in him a
zealous patriot, an intelligent
counsellor,
and a
thorough gentleman, he im,nediately
attaehccl him
to his person as an aide-de-camp. The more severely
the young man ,,-as tested, and the greater the responsibility east upon him, the brighter
shone his
ability an,l his genius.
At the 'Vidow ;UcCormick's house, where the
most serious outbreak of tIle '48 rehellion oecurred,
:Mr. Stephens played a most eonspieuous part, and
from that clay became a recogniscd lcadcr of the
pcopll'.
On one occasion, dllring those momentous
days of '48, at Killell:1\Ill', he, at the head of a fl'w
brave men, snccessfidly defl'ndl'd a barric:ule against
a troop of English horse, repelling their charge most
gal1antly.
It has bcen often rc'ported, and is generally believed, that :Mr. Stephens was wounded at the eng:1gement at the 'Vidow .:\IcCortnick's house.
This
i;; a mistake.
The rebels being defe:1ted at this point,
and scattered to the foul' winds, t heir leaders sought
safety in a retired spot a short distance from the
scene of the clay's action.
It W:1Sat this latter place
where, after the reverses which h:1d o\"cliaken them,
Smith O'Brien ana his chief :1,hisers :1ssemble<l.
Thcy were now SlllTOlllllle(] completely
by tIle
Britlsll soldiers, awl there seemcd little douht th:1t
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they would all be taken pri~ollers at daylig-ht next
morning.
Here were ~l1lith O'Brien,
.:\Iich:ll'l
Doheny, John O')Iah0ny, Bdlew :.\IdIanus, James
Stephens, and a few other brave patriots whose
names are dear to all Iribhmen.
A eouneil of war
was heM to deeitle what was next to he done. The
cause of Ireland had met with a deadly blow-the
premature rising of a small handful of ilalf-stan-ed,
unarmeu peasantry, had ended in thcir complete
rout, and consequeut discouragement.
The leallers
appreciated the situation, and this council was to
determine what should be their future line of COIlduct.
By remaining together they would be sure to
fall into the hands of their encmies, wllilc Ii)' separating there seemed a possibility of their escnpc.
After consultation, all but two of these brave
men decidcu that it was uselcss to pursue the
outbreak further at this time, hut that a few
weeks must be allowed to pass hy for the harvesting of the crops before further demonstrations
should be made. The two who dissented from
this poliey were Terence :l\lc::\I:mus and James Stephens. They believed in action then and there, and
volunteered to remain to the last with their chief,
Smith O'Brien.
The others determined to return to
their several homes, and there keep alive the revolutionary spirit .•
The parting of these leaders, as each went his way
endeavoring to escape the eye of the BritiSh police,
was very affecting. N one expected to survive the
dangers by which they were surrounded, and the
" farewell" stuck in the throats of most of them.
Mr. Stephens found }limself the object of the kindest
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solicitude on the part of all, on account of his youth
and the prominent and somewhat reckless part he
had played.
O'':Uahony, particularly,
displayed
great interest in him, and gave him directions where
to meet him again, and what route to pursue.
THE FIGHT,

A~D WOUNDI~G

OF 'MR. STEPHE~S.

Thus they parted; Smith O'Brien, McManus, and
Stephens remaining where they were, the others
departing by different roads. Mr. Stephens shortly
learned that a body of police were on the road appro:lching the house.
He being provided with a
horse, persuaded O'Brien to lIlount; then t:\king
fi'om hi" head the plain cap he wore, exchanged it for
the gandy green ana gold one worn by his chief, ana
entreated him to make sure his safety by flight.
O'Brien took the advice of his devoted Aide, and'
bidding him good-by, hastened off.
1\1r.Stephens then turned his own steps towarlls the
approaching police. Falling in with ten or twelve
fhgitive rebels who had been defeated in the previous skirmish, he prevailed upon them to make a
staml against the coming posse.
lIe felt assured
that if~ even at that late hour, a small victory could
be obtained, thousands would flock to his standard,
and the rising would become general throughout
the land.
The "peelers"
advancecl upon the rehels and
were rccei\'ed with a volley from the few old muskets
which they possessed. The pursuing body rctul'lled
the fire, killing and woundiug seyera! of the patriots.
Those who remained uninjured immcdiatply scattered . .Mr. Stephens was among the wounded.
lIe
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had received one hnl1et throngh the fleshy part of
the right thigh, and another had inflicted a contnsion upon the left hip, which cansed him great pain.
Seein(1' his comra,les fhirJ<T ill everv direetion, he
attell~;ted to get over a"dit~h, when
was salnte.1
with another volley from the police, several bnllets
passing through his clothes.
lIe fell as if killc(l, :11\11
the police passed on thinking him dead, and so th('y
reportcrl to their officl'rs awl the populace.
Afhr
lJavinO"bandfwerl
his wound antI made sure that it
.:,
c>
was safe for him to venture f(ll'th onee more, the
wonnde.lleader
stmted ael'Oss the fidds £<'1' a m,jghboring town.
On his way he enconntercd a peas:mt,
with whom he exchanged e10the" to preVl'llt detectioll.

iw

FLIGHT OF STEPIIESS,

AXV IllS VISIT TO HIS LAD¥-LO\'E.

A little touch of romallee saved I)im from heilJg
captured and sharing the fhte of O'Brien, ?lrc~Ianlls,
and others of his commdes.
'Vhile following his
profession, he had encountered in Tipperary a young
lady whose bright eyes had made saa h:tyoe with the
heart
of the youthful patriot.
Xow, wounded,
weary, dishearteneu, and an outlaw, he resolved once
more to seek his lady,love, and receive from her one
fond adieu before seeking O'}Iahony ana his feHowconspirators
in their retirement.
He knew the
dangers he would encounter by the way; for the
British soldiers and police were searching every
nook and comer, and dragging to prison the nnfortunate participants in the events of the past few
weeks.
But bright eyes lured him on, and he knew
a hearty welcome awaited him in that distant town.
And did he not have a beautiful precedent in the
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course pursued by one whose sorrowful history had
8\"er been full of iuterest to him-the
noble Robert
Emmet, who, refusing to go on board the ship which
was waiting to take him to sea until he should say
good-by to the girl of his heart, was captured while
receiYing her last embrace, aud was led away to
})rison and the scaffold?
HaYiug this bright example
before his eyes, young Stephens set ont upon his
journey to Tipperary, having hired a cart to transport him.
At one little town through which he
passed on tile same day he found the streets full of
exeited citi;r.ens. Thev had hean] of the fio-ht at the
'Yidow ::\[cCorm ick's, allllrull10r having' givcn the
victory to the rehels, the pcople were anxious to join
their brothers in the field. At their hea,] was the
parish priest, urging them to return to their homes
and remain quiet.
::\11'.Stephens listened to the
reverend speaker a few moments, and then approaching Ilim, demanded the privilege of speaking to the
crowd.
The priest refused to listen to him, but denounced him as a spy. Thereupon the excitement
bccame intense, and the denounced individual was
in dangpr of being torn to pieces.
At this critical
moment a young !!lan in tile crowd l'ecognised 1\11'.
Stephens, and throwing himsclf in front of him, compelled the mob to listen to what he had to say. A
few words sutliced to inform them of all that had
occurred at the 'Vidow }[cConnick'>:, whereupon a
l'evulsion of feeling came over the crowd, amI he
was as near being killed by their kindness as he had
bec'n before IIY their pihs and scythes.
The young
l'l'bl'] was earried in triumph through the stn'd;.;, and
finally seut on his way to Tipperary rejoicing.
~
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After many adventures and several narrow escapes
from fallin'" into the clutches of the yig-ilant police,
Mr. Steph~ns readied the house of J~i.; lady-love.
Here he passed three delightful days, rccci,'ing tJj:lt
kind nursing and watchful care which his wounded
condition rendered necessary.
But few visitors were
allowed to approach the house, and nearly all those
who were accorded tgat privilege were young ladies,
whose sympathy for the wounded rebel would douhtless have kcpt him confined for weeks longer, had
not his place of concealment become suspeetl'{l. An
Irish magistmte, whose meddling curiosity was of
the Paul Pry order, haying ascertained
that a
fugitive rebel was in his yicinity, set inquiries on
foot which rendered the place too hot fol' the young
and romantic enthusiast.
He accordingly hade an
affectionate £'1rewell to the pride of his heart, and
started once more upon his wanderings.
Departing
from his comfortable quarters, whcrc youth and
beauty bad ministered to his w>lnts, he slept that
night in the open ail' beside a hedge, with a stone
for a pillow.
From this time he shaped his way according to
the directions given him by J aIm O'l\Iahony, and
soon joined that gentlem>ln and Michael Doheny in
their retired retreat.
The report that Stephens was
killed at the fight at Widow McCormick's house was
generally believed, his friends doing their utmost to
gain credence for it. His tather aided in circulating
the report, >lnd even went so tal' as to get up a mock
funeral for the unfortunate lad, and buried an empty
coffin ,,'jth all the honors.
A little later MI'. Stephens llad the pleasure of reading in the London
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Times, a full report of his own funeral, written on
the spot, "by our own correspondent."
His rumored death cOlltributed much t.owards his
escape from Tipperary, md finally from his nat.ive
land. He nevertheless was compelled to use extreme
caution in all his movements, and on more than one
occasion was all his ingenuity called into requisition
to enable him to escape thec1utches of government
officials.
Arriving at the home of O'.Mahon;', he
found it surrounded by the police. In company with
that gentleman, however, he suce-eedell in evading
their vigilance, and the two outlaws made their way
to a small cabin on the mountain side, near Carrickon.Suir, where they found Michael Doheny quietly
awaiting intelligence of his friends. This patriot had
also encountered many wild adventures during the
few weeks just gone by, which have been given to
the world in a book written by himself.
THE THUEE OUTLAWS-STEI'HEXS,

O'~AIIOXY,

AND

DOIIEXY.

On the morning following the events detailed
above, the three conspirators-James
Stephens,
O'.:\1ahony, and Doheny-tor
the heads of two of
whom the British Go\'ernment hall offered a large
reward--crossed
the SuiI' before dayhn.ak,
allll
made their way to the Comera~h .:\Iount:lins.
Here they spent several d:lYS, not ,bring to v('nture forth, or attempt to hold communieation with
their friends.
A few trnstetl peas:lIlts alone kllLHV
of their retreat, :lIlLI from these t hey derived their
snb"istenee 1111dtheir knowledge of passing events.
\Vhile here, and living thus, outlaws in their natin,
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land, their footsteps dogger1 by emis,aries
of a
government
they loathed, these men re,olved to
devote their Ii\'es to the IilJer:ttion of Ird:\lHI :ln,1
the overthrow of the power of Engbllll.
The revolutil)uary spirit of their countrymen was crnshed
out for the present, and the poor enslave<l people
had returned to the old ways, discouraged
anr1
demoralized.
British rulers and British landlords
were becoming every day more exacting and overbearing, but mismanagement, defeat, imprisoument,
and £lInine, ha<l so <lisheartClll.'d the people that no
hope could be entertaine<l of another rising at that
time.
A few years more must elapse, and new
leaders, with more practical awl more ad vancetl
ideas, must arise to in'pire confidence in the hearts
of the people.
They must be organized.
In the
last clays they had ,hown the propcr spirit, but there
hau been no organization, anu the people, when
calleu to action, came forth as a mob, which conIcl
neither be used nor controlled.
This lUust be remeuicd; the entire nation must be unite,l in one Illass
of thoroughly drillell soldiers, before there could be
any hope of a successful revolution.
This was the
feeling of Mr. Stephens as he and his companion
pursued their lonely wanderings
on Comeragh
Mountains, and he resolved to bide his time.
But
that such organization should be made, and another
blow for Irish freedom struck, he not only firmly
resolved, but to the aceomplishment of that purpose
henceforth devoted his lite anll his fortunes.
Great difficnlty was experienced by Doheny and
Stephens in their attempts to leave Ireland.
So
determined was the British government to secure
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the arrest of all who had belm engaged in the late
revolt, that patrols of soldiery and police wcre scouring road and field in their efforts to capture fugitives. Not a house, barn, or hay-rick in that portion
of the country escaped scarch ii'om the officers of
the law. It finally became necessary for their own
safety, that Doheny and Stephens should separate,
and each in his own way endeavor to escape from
their native land. They accordingly did so, and
taking different routes, each stro\'e to reach some
Irish seaport town. Aftcr having encountered many
adventures and hairbreadth escapes, ::\11'. Steplwns
reached Cork, withont having assullled any disgnise.
Ry a strange coincidence, which did not ellll here,
Doheny arrived on the s:une d:1Y, disguise,! as a
hog-drover.
Each, unknown to the other, engaged
passage for England; they sailed on diffl'rent schooners; left the h:lrbor on the same day; arrin:d in Enghnd on the same day, and finally entered France on
the same day, at different ports; neither, during all
the time occupied in perf()J"ming this journey, knew
anght of the whereabouts or fate of the other, and
it was not until nearly a month had elapse(l after
their arri ,'al in Paris that they came in contact. Here,
the resolves made upon the mountain were renewed, and each, in his own way, devoted himself to the
accomplishment of the great object they had in view.
In an account of their trials and tribulations, wl,ich
was afterw:mls puhlislll',1 h:-' Doheny in a volume
(The Felon's Track), that disting-uishe,l rehd thus
sl'caks of Stl'phens and the way he hare himself
nntler the trviJl<~
to which hath were
~' u circumstances
so long exposed:
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"~fy comrade, who had no life to lose hut his own, and who
of thai \I'a, recklessl)" prodigal, provided
lie coulrl dispo-e of It
to good aC'COllnt. .-.:reppell blitil('Jy along and uttered no cOlllplalIlt.
nltl1{)ll~'h he kt'l bultiwl llttn trace~ m,lrk(~d wnh
\)1\)\)\.1. I tlA tpl'rible iudiHC'n ..'llCl.' soon rc~t()red
m.'\,' sdf'pos:-;e~.~iol1.
awl we' !l)11li:l
8helter for the l\ij,(ht.
Hi::-i impl'rtllTbaljle
C(!Il<lIIJmity and ever-daring
hope had ~mstailled me in mnme!lt~ of perl)!eJCity and alarm, when
no other resour~e could have avm!ed.
Durin" the whole tlme which we speut, as It were, in tbe shauow
of the'" gibhet, his courage never £lltered aud his temper
never
once rutlibd."-E.ctractsfrom
"Fdon's Track."

* * * *

'While Doheny amused himself in writing balIa,ls
on such scraps of paper as chanced ill hi;olway,
Stephens enlivened the tedions bours of their
involuntary wanderings with song and je,:t.
IIi;ol
spirits were high, and his fund of hUlUor never
exhausted.
lIP.. STEPHE...-S 1...- PARIS.

:Mr. Stephens' bUlIger for knowledge had never
been satiated,
and knowing fllil well that he
had much to acquire to fit himself to be a successful leader of a popular revolution, he immcdiately on his arrival in Paris ag-ain returned to his
books. Shutting himself up in his own quiet room,
be pursued his studies unremittingly, ignoring society almost entirely, and forming only such acquaintances as would contribute to the fulfilmeot of
his plans. He was often cramped for even the
necessaries of life, but by means of occasional services rendered to literary and professional friend", he
obtained sufficient for his actual needs. For more
th:11lseven weary years did he remain in Paris, and
nearly the whole of that time was devoted to his
studies and in attemlance upon lectures on the natural sciences, philology, and literature.
He became
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distinguished as a linguist, being able to read readily
in sixtepn different languagps.
During the latter
portion of his residence in Paris, he had contributed
to the daily and ,ycekly journals, his articles exciting much comment and aclmiration in the literary
world. He also translated Charles Dickens' "Martin Chuzz]ewit " into French, and had it published
in that language.
This added much to his literary
f:\me, and contributed not a little to his purse. It
has often been stated that during these seven years
in Paris, ::\11'. StC'phens became identified with secret
political societies, whose object was the overthrow
of the French government.
This assertion is not
true.
"\Vhile he lost no opportunity of familiarizing
himself with the revolutionary leaders, and the principles and ideas which they advanced, he never was
initiated into any of the secret societies.
He was
too much occupied with thoughts of his own unhappy country and in schemes tor her deli,'ery fj'om
the British yoke to become invoh-eu in the affairs
of bis neighbors.
STEPHENS

SAILS FOR E:'iGLAXD.

Early in 1857 he, believing the hour propitious
fin° the commencement of those plans which he had
been so long maturing, set out for England.
His
ideas of org:mization at this time were more eOll1prehC'nsive than eyer before or since, and contemplated not only the libC'ratioll of his ownnati,'e land,
hut the cmnplde overthrow of British rnle wherevcr fOllnd. To this end he proposed begilJlling
his labors in London by the establishment ofa daily
newspaper opposed to the government, and repub-
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lican in its views. He also sought to establish secret
societies among Englishmen an,1 Irishmen in England, to imbue their minds with republican ideas,
and finally, to so spread the societies and the ideas
that they should result in the overthrow of the British government at home and in all her provinces,
amI in the establishment of republican forms of government.
After a short stay in London, however,
}Ir. Stephens' health became so bad that he was
obliged to return to his native land, and abandon
his plans. His severe study in Paris had made sad
inroads upon his constitution.
His medical a(lvisers
informed him that nothing but a speedy return to
Ireland would save his life. Helllctantly he a1>andonecl the field which had promised so fair a harvest, and in a short time again pressed the sod of
his beloved isle.
HE GOES ONCE MORE TO IRELAND.

He allowed himself but a short time for )Oest,
however.
His was not a spirit to remain in idlenesso
His countrymen were being oppressed, impoverished,
and driven by thousands from the land of their
birth to seek the protecting shelter and the homes
and liberty afforded them upon the soil of America.
Positions of trust and emolument were offered him
by those who feared bis genius and bis revolutionary
spirit. They thought by tempting offers of pecuniary
assistance to win him from tbe purpose he had
espollsed under such trying circumstances.
All these
attempts were persistently set aside by him, and
he resolved to ascertain for himself, by personal
observation, the state of the country and the
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sentiments of the people. Provideu simply with
his knapsack and staff, he started out npon this
tour, nor did he return again until eyery tOll'n
and eyery hamlet in the whole of Ireland had
been vi,ited.
Alone and on foot he travelled
from one extreme of the Island to the other, talking
with the farmer, the peasant, and the Iaborersleeping in their cabins, and partaking
of their
poor anu scanty fare. Their grievances were related
and sympathized with j the fill"mer told how the
landlord oppressed him, and how he took from him
the last cent he could earn to pay the rent of a bit
of bog and a leaky cabin, amI how he was sometimes turned out of even that wretche(l homo
because he couldn't make enough from the soil
to pay that rent.
The laborer told of hard work
and scanty pay. All complained of the riso of rents
and the exorbitant taxes they were f<)rced to pay
to support a church and clergy they aid not beIicI"e
in. He found the old 8pirit of revolution still
alive in their breasts;
it slumbered, but was not
dead. They were reaay to strike for their fr'eedom
if only the proper leaders could be found, and the
proper organization effected.
HIS TRAVELS IN IREI,AXD.

Mr. Stephens' travels afoot oceupied him one
year, during which time he traversed three thousand
five hun(In-d miles, and conversed with thousands
of people-the
hone and ,inew of the Ianrl-lln<1er
their own roof:trees.
This journey rendered him
more familiar with the cOllllition of Ireland and the
true sentiments of his countrymen than was any
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other person in the land. He returned fully satisfied
that the time was ripening for the blow for freedom
to be struck, and he resolved to prepare for it.
It was after this tour through the country that he
first laid the foundation for the society which is now
known as the Fenian Brotherhood.
At that time
he gave it no name whatever, but strove to render
the organization so secret that the Government
should obtain no clue even to its existence.
The
days of '48 had taught him that no revolutionary
monment iu Ireland could be successful nnless the
people were thoroughly organized, and each man
sworn, by a solemn oath, to obey the orders of his
leaders.
In the days of John .Mitchel and Smith
O'Brien there were political societics, but no oath
bound the members together.
The consequence
was, that a single priest could scatter a crowd of
thousands simply with his deuunciations.
The people had to be educated to make a distinction between the priest in his capacity of religious instructor an(1 the same individnal as a politician.
This
was olle of the objects of the society established by
Mr. Stephens.
The people recognised that their
clergy were opposed to any attempt by battle being
m:lt1e to seeurc the" liberties of the people. They
llIust he taught that all 11ue respect would be paid
to them as priests, but that when they lent the dignity of their office to serve political ends, they put
oft' the sanctity of the robe, and became as other
('itizens, and were to be trt'ateil as such. This lesson has since 1)('cllwcllleanwd hy Irishmen at home
awl abroad; and to-day the Fenian Brotherhood,
which ha~ been denounced by the clergy far and
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wi,le, embr:H~es within its ranks two-thirds of the
Ir;shmen of the wor!,1. )[r. Stephens established
se,'eral of these societies, the members being sworn
not only to watch 0"(,1' the interests of Ireland, b\lt
to take up arms for her whenever
called upon so
to do.
At Skibhereen there was a political and literary
association known as the" Ph(l'nix Society."
:;\Iost
of the members of this society were enrolled by ::\II'.
Stephens, b\lt retained their original organization,
designation,
and ontward seeming as a c1uh, for
the purpose of mislea,ling the government in case
its suspicions were arollsed.
A British spy, IlVwever, joine,l their order, and having mastered sUllle of
theit secrets, intorrned upon them.
}[any wcre arrcste,l, and onc conviction
followc\l.
The trials
attendant upon the arrest of the Phcenix men creatcd gre:1t excitement
in the lanJ.
These patriots
werc called" Ph<X'nix men" at the time of the prosecution, and i'lr a long time thc n:lllle attached itself to :;\11'. Stephens' secret organization,
and it
even became familiar in America.
ORGAXIZATIOS

OF

LIBERATlVE

sOen.IIES

IX

A)IE-

mCA.

In Deremher,
18;,8, ]ptters wpre bron!.!ht to f'tephpn, frolll }[ichael DohpllY an(l oth(']" friends then
in Americ:l, stating tllat th('irdl~lrt, to e-tal,li-h ,""I'\'t
sncidi,'s had b('en '\Ie(:,.",f(t1, and th:lt an order W:h in
exist"IIl'e here with the object of pH'ntn:llly aff"r,]ing r.,lief to 1rda1l'1. These gentl,'mell de-ired him
to \I\1,J.'rtake a similar org:llli7.ation at hOIllC, 1'1'0misin,g him s\leh assistance from thi, side the OCl':m
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as miO"ht be deemed necessary.
The experience
gaine(l hy lJiIll lIming his ped~strian tour, and the
t:wor which his pmhryo sopietips hac1met with, ponvincc,l him that the plan was feasible, and he so in.
formed his American
friends.
He undertook
to
orO"anize :ulll enroll ten thous:md fiO"htinn- mell in the
sp~ce of three months, on the ~ondi~ion that he
should have the snpreme control of the revolntionary movement,
and that the American anxiliaries
should flll'nish him funds with which to meet the
necess:lfY expenses of such an undertaking,
The
first of these conditions Mr. Stephens insisted upon
most strennonsly.
He was Oil the fiel,l where the
action was to take place; he was to assume the respon"ihility of the movement;
he was the ehief eOllspirator, whose life wonld surely be forfeited if he
fell into t hc hall.l, of the British C'
<Yovernment.
Assnming thus the responsibility and the risk, he c1eman, led that his action should not be hampered
by
thc ,liptatioll of men whose absence from the scene
p!aee<l them in a position where they were incapahIe of judging of the necessities of the h011l". His
connexion with the movement in '48, and his snbselplPnt studies and experience, had'taught
him that
any con "piracy in Ireland looking to the estahlishm('nt of a rel'uh!ic:1n 1()rm (If go\'('rllment, mnst not
only he a.~secret as it eould be m:vle, to eva,le the
eye of British officials, bllt must be governed and
dirp<'tp.l hy one controlling mind.
His fripntls in Ampri(':\ ('on(',',led thi" point, and
whil., r.'cn!..,'TIisin)!him as the hea.l an,l front of the
n,yo:utillnary
JlIIn-ement, promised to nse ey('r)'
exertion to seenre tll(' eoi"peration of their COl1utry-
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1lll'1I ]I('re.
Und,'r th,'se cirenm"t:lIIef''' ~rr. ~teph"!l" eomlllellcl.d his labor of orgalli"atioll.
The
"widil's
alrl'ady tc)rllleu were visitl'<I an<l indneed
to extl'lI<1 their fil.I,]s of lahor;
Ilew societi(." \\'(,1'('
limne,] whel'(' 1l0lle h:lll I're\iulI"]Y ('xi"ll.d, aliI] the
"on1, "I' Iri"hlllclI wcre ollce 11I01'(' lill,~,1 with hopes
of free <I011I. Thcy n''']IIIIl<l('<I Ilo],]y to th,' call o!'
their helo\e<l chiet~ entering into the societie" with
the fnll deterlllinatioll
to take up arms in defellce of
their rights whellen'r called UpOIl so to do.

III ,eH'1I months ~rr. S1<'I,hC'II"ha,] or~:lIliz,',1 all
:Irmy of thirty thon":lIld loy:d ,0ll1" who were
sworn ,oldier" of the Iri"h n"pnl.Jic.
:-;" 'l'li:t all,l
sy"tl'm:llie ha.] bC'l'lI his 13llOr" th:lt not with"t:lIl']iu~ the flet th:lt Briti"h "pie" ,w:lrme.] ill en'ry
t"\\'II. the (~on'rrlllH'llt cOlli,I "IJtaill lmt litt!" illf~,rmatioll I'('gar,]illg th" "r~:lIliz:l: iuu.
TIl:Lt ,('CTet
political "I,cil'ti,'" were ill exi,telle'" \I-as uow well
kllown, but th"ir extellt co)nl,IIl,:\"(>r he :I"ecrtaille,] j
:In,1 Ell~]:lIl.] knew eompar:ltin'ly
uothiu!! of the
t(,nnill:lhll' ('l)Il~l'ir:1(,Y ~I)ill:! nll 111111(,1' lit-I' YI'ry t';;t'~.
Frolll St. Patrie).;'." day. tl". 17th of ~!:lreh. l<i~,
till th,. ('ud of :-;cl,tC'lllber ft,lIu\\-ing, ~Ir. :-;t"plJ<'Il"
.!e\O!e'] "H'r~' honr to the ta-).; of l"'rt;,,':ill~ tLi"
nr,~:llliz;ltioll~
alHI .!!iyill.~ to it :l J11dit:lry ('h;~:':l(~tt)r.

IIi" fri"ll.],.; Ilad I'r'"11i-l',1 t,) filrni,h him from
.\Illt'ri":1 frntll £"11 tu £10111,,'r Illnllth tn "!la!.).' ililll
to cOllll']>'!" hi, work j but the ~prin~ mOllths 1':1"" .•1
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:m.l .Tnly ('~me withont 1Jringing with it thc remitt:\lH'eS ti'olll :leross th,. o<,e~Il, Less than £1 no in
:\11 ,,~s re,'ein"]
II)' Jlr. ~t('l'hell"
from the tillle he
('ollllnt'lle<,,} th,' work of organi7.~tion to the 1st of
.1nh', 11'<.>8
. .Meantime he Ila,l use,] ill the work all
tlH" fUll< 1:<hc had recein'd
or coulll raise upon his
personal credit, and lJe waf! forced to behold the
work of his hands ahollt to be destroyed
for the
laek of th:11 support which had been so confidently
promis,.a him. In this em('l'geney he sent a trusted
frien,] to Ameriea to consult with O':Mahony and
Dohcny, who were the representatives
of the Irish
movenwlIt in th~t ('ouiltry.
These ,.,
f"entlemen were
surprise,l to ]e~rIl the extent of :\11'. Stephens'
orf:aniz:llioll, hut conl,l show no corresponding
labor
l','rf,_,rnll',l here.
They, however, renewed
their
~,'ur"u('," of co"'I','ration, but fin~lly sent the agent
hack nearl)' as empty,h~nde,l as he came.
The rl'snlt of this mission was exceedingly disapp ..intin;! to :\11'. Stephens and his eo-lahorers
at
h'm1\'. hilt they w,'rl' in nowi-e ,li~heartened.
~\n..tlll'r long term of anxions waiting for the fnlfilnwnt of their tln'am of liberty mast elapse, the
iml','tnolls ardor ..I'their followers must be contrulle,l,
an.! llll'Y 1>,' tan;!ht th:\t 1"""'HI of patience which
their I,'ad"r ha(11)('('11conning t;,\' tell weary Jears.

.

!lTF.PIlF."S~ onE'! TO ,DrF:IUC,\.

It Wal' l\t ll'ng-th a"t"rmin,.,l
that :\{r. ~tep1H'l\~
,,1;,,1\1>1 ,'i,it .\m,'ril'a, an,l f,.r :l !.rit'f }wriod employ
IIp.'n lInt "<):1 tll .. tal"llt lor orl1:.\ni7.in~ which ha'}
Ill;\'!.' him
})I"H'rflll
at hnlUe. Ac,:or,lin"lv
in
~'l't"1llh,'r.
ls~l", he bn.lNl in New York, ~d' !(Jr
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tIll' fir,1 lillll' .;1'/ folll! 111'011/1,0'1' ,I,on". \\'I'l'n' '"
Illany of his I'ollnlrYJIII'lI 1,:101j'"l1ld 1""11(" "nd j,"',
11111(".
II •. \\'a.' 1I11't 1.Y ('-'lall,,"y :lIId 1I"',,",,y. "" ,
"\1"1I,1.,,1 too th"ir old "011'1',,01.,a wI,I,'om,' :\.; 1"':11'1\.
:I~ it
\\.:t .... "'1I1l'\'I'l'.
'rill'
Y01111:: p:it riot
w; .... lli..;:qll'"illt.,.J al t h,. lit II" J'''0C!'I'l'-' hi.; fri.'nd, 1".01 !II,.]" ill
hyillC!' l ... f~l1'chi" ('olllll rY"H'1 11". !!'Il1' .;1.\1" of I1'\.1:r1l'1.
TllI'';c 1"'0 lnl'n, .0 hr:lVl' ill :1<'lioll. ~o n':ldy 10 1,.ad
tl, •.ir "Illadroll';
ill tl", li!'I,I, who 1I.'H'r flilll'l ...d wh,'n
.kalh ,lan',l thull ill 11". fae.', wh" I:l\Ic:JI.,d ddialll!y
wh,'n tile Brili,h
l!,,\'.'rIlli I l'lIt
th",J :J pri"l' 111'0"
11,,"ir I""".],,, \\"'1'\' ('Hllld 1Il1"'I'l:tl t .. t), .. 1:t-k "I' I,li.
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nearly four months of preciouB time had elapsed
since his arrival in America-time
con~\lUled ill vain
eWorts of others to do II'hat he had contempl:ttedund his countrymen were clamorous f()\' his rf'turn
to Ireland.
H~ving at length gained the consent of
his friends here to proceed in his own way, he started
upon a tour through the States, leaving the organization in New York in the hands of his friends.
His efforts met with success evel"ywhere.
Being a
plain-spoken, energetic, and convincing speaker, he
was listened to attentively, and his counsels followed.
The societies which he established were secret in
their nature, and while they cont(~ml'bted the liberation of their native land ti'om British tyranny, the
means he proposed to accomplish that cnd were different from those contelllPlatell l)y the home organizations. There, every member was a sohlier; here, caeh
member was a contributor to the support and e'luipment of those soldiers.
1\11'. Stephens devotca
only one month to this effort, ana at the end of
that time had established societies in many of the
principal towns in the United States.
Having
received their assurances of bearty cooperatioll,
and having raised some means, he returned to 1\ew
York, preparatory
to embarking for his native
land.
HE IS RECOGNISED

.AS THE REVOLUTIONARY

CHIEF.

While waiting in New York, the delegates of
the societies he had organized drew up a document
conferring upon him the sole control of the Irish
revolutionary
movement, and recognising him as
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the head of all Irish organiz:ltions thronghout the
world. Not alone in Ireland and America had the
spirit of revolution taken root, but the sons of
Erin in England, Australia, South America, and, in
short, all over the globe, had become alive to the
necessities of the hour, and were prepared to play
their al10tted rules in the coming hOllr of peril.
All united in recognising
Mr. Stephens as their
leader, and to him intrusted the control of the
calise so sacred to them. Knowing full well the
responsibility thus put upon him, he boldly aeeepted
the trust, confident of his ability to accomplish
much, and to at least develop the power and strength
of Lis people.
'Vith this feeling, and under these circumstances,
he returned to Europe, his a1'l'iva1 being the signal
for renewed hope throughout the land.
STEPHEXS

AGAIX IN PARIS.

Not caring to return to his native land until he
had the means of accomplishing his work ready to
his hand, he again proceeded to Paris, where he
spent two weary years waiting for that assistance
which never came. l\Ieantime, he was in constant
communieation with the Societies on both sides of
the Atlantic, urging the one to renewed efforts in
behalf of their oppressed country, and to the other
holding out hopes of coming succor. But the directors of Fenian affilirs in America did not make
that exertion among their countrymen which the
emergency requiretl, and the organization which
hall promised so mnch hecame paralyscll and dead
to all intents and purposes. The cry went up, ,. Why
3

J.l .If 1-:8 S TJ,'l' II ;:.\"8.

tl" not Ill!' lri-hmcn:ll
hOllll' ,1,) ~oll](>lhill:: tl)1' 111t'1I1",Iv •.,'~" (r"JIl nl ..11 \I ho ~hollid Ii:)\'" knowII II,;,t
Iri-I.IIJ,'n al hOIIl" II .'n' ,J.:I,'kJt.d hand a,,,ll(II,1 with
J:rilj-I, 1('II.'r.;, :l"'! ('..nld l\1:1k,' IIIl 11\"\,"11"'111 \;'1'
tlwir r,'lid' nnlil Ilwil' IIlllr .. !I,rtllll:,te
}1I.• )llj('r~
ill
!;)rt'i~ll 1:111,I.;flll'lIj,I,,',1 tlj('JIl till' JIlI':lI'~ of j,ro':lkin~
thl'ir }'''II<] ... For Ihi, tlll'~' pray.',!. :lnd llii, 1i:,,1
},""Il
pl'''!\li- •.d. TIt",p lI]1'lI wh,) :l,ke,lwhy
In,blld
cnn"'nt,_-d
r"1l1~lin in tt'Ut'r". neyer :l:--kl'll t1ll':I1".,h'""
\\'1\1'1"\' i, th,. :1"j,t:\Jl\'l' 1I"'I'r"llli.;,',l'~ \Y!i. r,'
tl", C:1l11
... 1111' }':l~'Olll'l~, all'] "lllI'r mllllili"Il'
,,1' \1';,1'
"-t' "-,'n'
t .. fl1rlii ...h:'"
~r;lt.y I'rt.'t~'ITt'd t\1 lilli! fly
f"l.l Ih •.ir h:lnd, :111,1 <'''lIJl'lain fh:l! .. :i"'I' .lid I'."
d" t'l' wl,i.1i 'h,~' tlt,':n.;d\'".; had ,til'"bt,.,l t" :i'"
("'::q,li ...L.
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one of the largeHt ever seen in K ew York.
Thence
the lweIy, accompanied
])y a suitable escort, was
conn,ycd to Cork.
Up to this time, there had been
n'ry little known about the Fenian Brotherhood;
and as the friends of Ireland abroad doubted its
strength, Mr. Stel)hens consente(l that its memberil
should contribute their Hhare in paying fitting triIJllte to the illustrious dead.
On the day of the
aniv:II of the body in Cork, that city was filled with
Feniaus, who had been called thither hy their chief.
"\Vhen the funeral escort came on shore with tlll'ir
dead le:lder, the body was received hy a committee
of distinguished
gentlemen, and conveyed to a suitable IIIace, where it lay in state for eight days and
"was visited ])y thousan,ls.
At the end of that
timl', the remains were sent to Dublin, and eight
thons:m.l Feni:lIls formed in procession and accompanied them to the depot.
Sixty thousand more
lined the si.lewa]ks, remaining reverently uncovered
as the last e:\rthly remains of him they lo,-ed so well
werl' (.;tITie.l pa,t.
There was a continuolls grand ovation all along
the line of road over which the remains of this rey"l'l'.II':Itrint pass('ll frol11 Cork to Dublin.
At e\-ery
,tation Fenian, had cllllgregatell,
:md the occasion
was one of the dC"l)est solemnity throughont
the
1:\11.1. \\'11('1\ the Oh""plles were celebrated in Duh.
lin, one hUII.1re,1 and fifty tho\ls:ll1<l partiei!,:!t,>.1 in
tll\' .h'll1<Hlstratioll, thirty thonsand of whom jnined
ill t h•. pr.w. 's-joll.
Frnll\ tlwse denlOllst rations the
b."t l,....am'. at ollee apparent to the English lil)veruIIll'lIt :1" wl'il as tn the friends of lrdand at home aud
al.rna.], that tlll're l'xisted in the Green Isle an organ-
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ization of sufficient strength to shake the power of
England, if so inclined.
It hail been thought
by some Irishmen in this
COlintry that the alTi~'al of the remains of J\Ic~Ianus
ill Ireland would be a f:worable opportunity for another rcvolutionary
attempt.
They acconlingly sailed
for tlwit. native land at the S:llnn time, awl immediately commence(l agitating for a rising.
In some
loc:1lities they found many followers, an(l had hopes
of being successful.
Indeed, even Fenians who were
lJOund to ~lr. Stephens h:1d become impatient
of
deby, and were willing to unite in any mo~'ement
which promised el'en the sha<low of sllccess.
Dllt
their chief knew that the hour had not aniHd;
the
spirit of the people might be ripe for revolution, lJllt
tll,')' had lH'ither arms nor means to prosecllte it to
a Sllcc('ssful issue.
lIe acconlingly
comnllmie:1ted
to tlw Centres of his Circles that no olltbr(.ak wOllld
be allowed at that time, and the atll'lJIl't of the
"\meric:m patriots was fl'Ustrah.<l. At sCI'eral places,
hOI\'el'er, Fenians had congrcgatetl in lar,C!"cnnmb(.rs,
r,.ady and willing to do anything, expccting that the
wor,l for action to hegin wOllld be gin:'n.
At ('Ill'
place 1I1',"ar<1s of a thollsand st:1\1I';1I"t F"nian, h:l.l
('o[lect('(l at the dep'''!, aW:litilig the arrival of the
train which was hearing the r('ll1aing of :\le:\l:111Il,.
They hall h"en inl~)rme(1 that when tll<' train an'iy.,,!
t 111'r('won1,1 he work to d,), an<l t h(.)' w.'n' I'r"I'"n ..1
to nndl'l'lake :lIlything.
Onl' ot' the t~ln'nl,"'t, :lctill:!
a' spok"'IlI:lll fcl1' thl' re"t, "OIlC!"ht(lilt :\11'.:-'II'I'I"'JI",
:1I1<!in'l'lir('(l \l'h:lt wa" tn 1.., <lolll'. Jr,. din''''''"'
th('1lI to form in lill(' 'IniptJ,". :m.l tlll'n h:\\'in:! .C!""iJl('.j
:J posit i,ln wlH'rc hc ('(lIll,! 1)1' hcard. :1I1,] in a yoicc
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whieh onee hem,a i~ to he obeye,l, ~hol1tea to them,
"To yonr klll'es, lIlen! to YOllr knees, en'ry one!"
Iw,talltly
('n'ry
knee was lll'nt, fln,l ('\"l'ry h(':l<l
revcrelltly
mlen\','r,',!.
In this attitwle
they relI1:lined, mnrmnring heartlelt prayers, until the train
hearing the corp~e of their hero had passed,
Qllietly
then they ,lispersed to their several homes, content
to pay the trihute of a tear to the memory of the
.1,':1.1 1'.'\trint, and to obey the comm:md8 of their
living chiet~
STRE~GTII

OF Till;; FE~rA~S

r.); IRELAXD,

At this time, ont of a popnlatioll
of 5,oon,noo
!>t'o!,l••, ;'0.00.) ('(lnl<ll)(' relie,l on tn ,,!lnnl,ler their
1ll11,kdS anol t:lke the tield again"!
Briti"h op!,re"Th(' aTllo:mt of 1:1h01rl'("lu:re,l tn pr>rfect this org:mization ..all only b,' appreci:,tl',l hy tlwse who
han' had some experience
in organizing
rev ••ll1tionary m01v<,ments.
Hut:lt
thl' head ,;too,l :JIr.
~t('plwl\s, stl':ldily gni,ling the llrotherh01,).1 in all
it .. :ltl'lir"'. all,l ,0,) p,'rl~.(.til\g the org:miz:ltioll th:lt
wh"lI tll •• mOm,'llt :\rrin',\ f,r them to stri1~ •• t;,r
fr .••,.j"m, thl' Bl'iti"h ~oYl'rnn\('nt sl"'l11.l Hnl. in-ll':1>l
of t', •• 'l!].li",'il'lint'.\ mnh whi,'11 h:1.1 het'nr" h,'1'1l ""
,..•,ity I,:\t .\""\"11. all :11'IIIY of \'d,'ran". (,:lI':\I,;C "I'
\....I:\h\i ..hin~ th,'ir l'i,",h', :\1 Ih •. !",illt ..f the h1.l")lld.
H,' w:\.~ fF.•n"'ll:iliy known to hill :I f"I\- .. f 1111' m,)r"
l'romin"nl (\'ntr ..~. y"l his ll:lnW wa~ h •.ld ill s:I,'h
n'\."rl~nc.' h!- thf' 1Il'\ ..';'p" th.\t it '\~:l'lHeY.'f all'J\\'",l
•• !' ,,,. th. ir iip" 1:.1' f, .Il' tl, •.\, ll1i-hl 1"'11'.\\ Ii::].
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AXOTHER AGEXT SEXT TO A:\rEItlCA.

The vigilance of the police now l'l'ndt'n'(llleee~sary
an increased expenditnre
of fumls in behalf of the
Brotherhood.
The treasury was exhallste(l, and the
few moneyed friend" of the cau"e had already been
taxed to their last dollar.
He had to assume tbc
entire responsibility
of weathering
the storm which
hung Ove1' the organization,
actiug at once as its
financier and chief director.
In this emero-ency he ao-ain sent to America a
true friend of thc ca~se to "'ask once more for that
assistance which had he en so often promised.
This
agent soon reached 1\ ew York city, where he wa~
met with glowing accounts of the progress of tIle
Brotherhood
an over the country.
Hl', however,
made a tour through the States, visiting many of the
large cities, and addressing large assGmblies of his
countrymen.
He thouo-ht everythino- looked fiworable, more favorable th~ had been r~)resented ; but
he was deceived.
Machinations
were immediately
!let on foot to counterbalance
the DlVorable impressions he had made in the country by those who were
loath to see any It'enian contributions
leave the
conntry.
The mission of this agent was a failure.
Again was Mr. Stephens
disappoint~d,
but not
disheartened.
Difficulties beset his path on all sides,
but his undaunted spirit never for a moment quailed
before them.
Fertile
in resources, his mind no
Sooner realized the failure of one project, than another was suggested.
Meaus to carryon his revolutionary enterprise must be obtained.
Could he at
this time, or at any subsequent period, have obtained
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the privilege of appealing directly to the masses at
home with that freedom which is allowed in this
country, he could easily have ded\-ed frolll his
poverty-stricken
countrymen the sums required to
prosecntc his pLms for their liberation.
Bnt massmeetings, whid.! in this country are the lUcans of
direct personal appeal, were denied to him; and that
mighty engine of Ht:puhlicani"m-the
Press-was
closed against him. He resolved, therefore, upon
attempting the cstaulishment of a newspaper in the
interests of the Brothcl'hoo(l, which should not only
be instrumental in enlightening his people upon the
snbjl'ct so dear to their hearts, but should at the
same time he made a source of revenue to their
depleted Tl'e:bnry.
ESTABLlSIUIE:'>T OF THE"

IRISH

PEOPLE."

Accordingly, in 1863, he, by appeals made to the
variOllS circles in Ireland, sLH~ceededin raising a sufficient sum to cOlllmenee the puhlication of 1'/w
It-ish People. It freely discussed all matters tOlwhing the welfare of Ireland, and was devoted to the
dissemination of Hepublican ideas. The paper was
well edited, there being engaged upon its editorial
staff several able and accomplished journalists; while
its COI'PS of contributors numbered in its ranks some
.. of the most brilliant writers of the Irish race. Ten
thousand copies of the first number were printed,
and so great was the demand for it that the edition
was speedily exhausted.
The second and third
numbers met with similar success, and it u:lde fair
to mcet all the expeetations of its founder.
But
with the third number came trouble.
Its tOile was

(;)

offensive to British tastes, and the government
objected to its progressive views. It was denounced
as seditious in its tendeney and revolutionary in its
teachings.
Its circulation was opposed by the
government and the clergy; and the opposition to it
was sufficient to prcvent its yielding that pecuniary
profit which had been anticipated.
On the contrary,
for a portion of its existence, it was an expense to
its founder, and he was called upon to contributc
largcly to its support from his Vl'iYate means. It
survived, however, until 1l:J65, when the finding of the
documents lost by O'.Mahony's agent showeu it to
be identified with the revolutionary party, whereupon the go~-ernment seized upon and confiscated
its presses and material.
THE

CHICAGO CO~VENTIO~

A~D

FAIR.

In the winter of 1863 an(1 1864, the Americl1il
Fenians began to take some very decided steps; and
a Convention was held at Chicago, Illinois, for the
purpose of consulting in regard to the prospeets of
Ireland, and attempting to Ijit upon some plan of
action which should lcad to a more extenued and
practical form of sympathy being adopted by the
Brotherhood throughout the United States.
This
Convention was attended hy delegates from all parts
of the country, hut more particularly from the
Western
States.
It was in those States that the
great('st strength of the Brotherhood
was manifested at that time. )[any schemes were proposerl,
some of which were destined to eXeI"cise a very
strong inflneuce over the future action of tho
Amcri(,~lI BrotlJerhood.
Personal ambition ou the

..
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part of several of the leaders had already m~nifested
itself, and the struggle for power was here commenced.
It was at this COll\'ention that the idea
of rendering
the American Brotherhood
independent of the org:1llization in heland was fit.,;t puulicly
broached.
This Brotherhood
had heretofore been
considered auxiliary to the home society, and had
recognised James Stephen,; as the head of the widespread movements for the liberation
of Ireland.
At the Chicago ~onvention
it was contemplated
to
reverse the order of thing" giving the American
Brotherhood
the supremacy, with power to dictate
what ShOllld be the policy pur,;ued by the people at
home.
In accol'(hnce with this i(lea, J olm O'~Iahony was chosen President of the Brotherhood,
:H1d
a Central Conncil chosen, which was to advise with
the President
on all afLlirs of importance.
This
was a direct blow aime,l at .:\lr. Stephens and his
Irish organization,
the result of which was to give
birth to all the unfortunate
if not t:\t~l dissen,;ion s
which followed.
It had been determined to hold a grand Fair at
Chicago, Illinois, for the benefit of the Bl'otherhoorl.
PreviOlls to the opening of the Fair, .1[r. Henry
Clarence
McCarty was sent to Irelan,], ostensibly
for the purpose of procuring articles for exhibition
and s~le at the Fair.
lIe was cordially received by
J\It-. Stephens and his friends, who secoll,h'<l his
efforts in evcry possible way.
The office of TI//3
Irisl~ People was made a <1epo..;itory for articles intl'naed for this purpose, and the colulllns of the
p"a'per devoted to the advocacy of the scheme.
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STEPHE"1S'

SECOND VISIT TO AMERICA.

The great object of .McCarty's trip was, however,
to induce Stephens to visit America for the good of
the cause, and especially that he might save the organization from threatened dissolution.
He yielded to the representations made, and, as before stated,
arrived in New York in the latter part of :March,
1864.

After a few days spent with his "friends, :Mr. Stephem! proeeeded to Chicago, where he arrived the
second day of the Fair.
He was greeted with the
greatest enthusiasm by the masses, but beneath the
apparent cordiality of the more prominent :Fenians
there lurked a feeling of chagrin at his presence.
It
is not our purpose to go into all the petty intrigues
which were here developed; we will pass them by
with the simple statement, that they were numerous, some of them dangerous, and that they bore the
most bitter fruits at a subsequent period.
The Fair
was a great success in spite of (or rather because
of) the opposition to it, offered by the clergy of
this country.
The priests had objected to it from
the first, and entreated their congregations to discountenance it entirely, threatening them in the
most serious manner for any partieipation in it. The
people, however, refused to be dictated to in this
manner, and nearly 50,000 persons were present.
It was here that 1\1r.Stephens learned, with feelings
of r,'~ret and astonishment, th:lt the American Brotherhood numbere.l olllyabo\lt 10,000 members, when
Ill' ha.l been lell to believe their n\lmbcrs exceeded
50,000.
HI' had in Ireland, where to be a "Fenian
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was to be a conspirator, 60,000 active members of the
org:mization, and he had hoped America wonld fnrnish at least an equal number.
This statement
was exceedingly
diseonraging
to him, yet, upon
certain assurances being ma(Ie he promise,! that if
England went to war that year on the Danish question, :lS was anticipated, the blow for Irish freedom
should be strnek on Irish soil before another year
began.
But if England should not go to war that
year, he promised that the fight in Ireland shonld
commence in 1865 at the farthest.
This promise
was a conditional one, dependent for its fulfilment
upon assurances made him that the help reqnired
shonld be promptly furnished.
After the Fair was concluded, ~Ir. Stephens, sad.
dened and somewhat discouraged
at the prospect
presented to him thel'e, st:lrted upon an organizing
tour throngh the 'Vest.
He met with good success,
and the encouragement
given him in various cities
served to remove from his mind the doubts engendered at Chicago.
STEPHE~S

OXCE )IORE IX IRELAXD.

He returned to Ireland in Angnst, 18134, having
realized £3,000 by his American trip; three timcs
this amonnt had been a8sUI'ed him as an inclucemcnt
to get him to ('ome.
On arriving in Cork h:uhor, he found thc country
in a fearful state of excit,'ment
in con''''1\1('ncr of
the difficnlti"s which werr t h"11 ill cxi,t "n,'e hl'tween the Ol'angell!en and the ('al holies.
Sen.ral
ontbreaks
of a sedons nature had occurred, nl('n
had b€en killed on both sides, and it was it'are,]
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that these demonstrations were but the forerunners
of an open revolt.
:Mr. Stephens hastened
tO
I
Dublin, to the great relief of his friends, and at
once resnming the Icadership of the organization,
prevented
the Feni:ms taking any part in the
troubles.
lIe found the organization
deeply in
debt, and was compelled to at once expend nearly
every dollar he had brought back fi'om America to
liquidate claims which had accumulated during his
• absence.
PREPARATIO~S

FOR ACTION.

The Danish question was still a mootell one in
Europe, and :Hr. Stephens exerted all his energies
in preparing Ireland for the commencement
of
hostilities in case England should be drawn into a
war with any other power.
Believing that "England's difficulty was Ire1:md's opportunity," he made
every preparation calculated to secure the Sllccess
of the contemplated
revolution.
But disappointment awaited him; no European war occurred,
and, what was still worse, no help came from
America.
Instead of the money and munitions of
war which had been so lavishly promised, all the
assi"tance reeeived from America by him to the
end of January,
18tH, was the paltry snm of
£3fl4.

In January,
Brotherhoo<l
ana to tlh'm
the fllitilment
to begin the
for the first

1865, another
Convention
of the
in America was held at Cincinn:1ti,
.:\11'. Stephens appealed by lett ..r for
of the promises made to enable him
light in that year. He asked that
three months of that year he should
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be furnished £1,000, the same amount for thel110nth
of April, and for May, June, July and Augu,t,
£2,500 per mouth.
lIe represented that this as,i,tance would enable his countrymen at home to take
the field before the winter months arriH'd.
His
arrangements
at that time were such that with the
sums mentioned he conld have introduced
into
Ireland all the war material required.
This was
promised him, and the first instalments sent ovel';
but subsequentJy the remittances became irregular,
and soon ceased entirely, before one-quarter of
the amount promiscd had been transmitted.
::IWRE DELEGATES

SE);T

TO IRELAXD.

In July of that year (1865), instead of sending
the assistance promised, two delegates were sent
to Irebnd
by the Brotherhood
in America, for
the pnrpose of inspecting the work of }\fl'. Stephen~,
and ascertaining whether a revolution was practicable. ::\Ir-. P. J. Meehan and P. ",V. Dunn were the
gentlemcn selected for this pnrpose, the former
hearing the credentials ofhoth from John O')Iahony.
They sought out Mr. Stephens, made known the
object of their vi,it, and were afforded every
opportunity for fulfilling their mission. Tlwy soon
expressed themselves
cntirt'Jy satisfied with the
organization, and again assured )11'. Stephen~ that
he should receive from America all the a<,i,tance
that had beeu promised.
It was at tlJi., time
that it was an"l'I'c,!
th:H
the
i,sue of BUIl.ls
of
o
.
the J1'ish HepuhIic ~houl,l lIe c11te1'c.111pOllllllllle.li:lkly upon the return of }1r. :Mcehan to X ew
Y". k, and he promised to start in eight <lap.
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These eight days were to be employed by Messrs.
Meehan and Dunn in visiting some of their friends.
At the expiration of fifteen days Mr. Stephens
receiyed letters from each of them, posted in
different parts of Irelaml, requesting him to send to
them, through the post-office, the names of numerous
Centres of Circles, expressing their desire to visit
those organizations.
Mr. Stephens, very indignant
at such request, at once summoned them to Dublin,
to confer about matters of vital importance.
lIe
received no answers to these sunllllonses, and several
days elapsed before :Mr. Dunn returned.
Mr.
Meehan continued not only absent but silent.
SUSPICIOXS

OF TREACHERY.

The visit of Messrs. :Meehan awl Dunn to Ireland
was the most unfortunate
lllow the revolutionary
cause in Ireland had received in many a day. They
had been provided with important documents-illlpOl.tant only as they would, if captured, be found
criminatory in their nature-and
with funds for the
use of the conspirators, which were in tbe custody
of :Mr. Meehan.
That gentleman, on the first day of his arrival,
by some means lost everything in Ms possession
belon.qing to, and giving iJ(fol'1nation about the
Brotherhood.
The documents at once found their
way into the hands of British police officials, and
~cerethe immediate cause of the wholesale arrests of
Fenian leaders and sympathizers which have since
been made.
For months previously British detectives, spies, informers, police, soldiery, and officials of every kind,
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had been ende:woring
in vain to find out just wh:\t
the documents lost by Mr. Meehan told thelll,
viz. the prime movers
of the :Fenian organiza.
tion.
These documents were simply the letter of J olm
O'Mahony,
endorsing Messrs. Meehan and Dunn,
addressed to " James Stephens, Central Executive of
the Irish Republic," and a draft for the sum of £500
drawn in favor of a respectable Irishman.
This was
the link, so long sought by the government, showing
the direct connection
between the revolutionary
element in Ireland and the Fenian Brotherhood
in
America, and also giving endorsements to the sworn
statements
of Nagle, whieh statements
otherwise,
owing to the character of the man, would have been
useless.
SEIZURE OF "THE

Knowing

IRISH PEOPLE"

OFFICE.

James Stephens to be identified with
The IJ'isA People newspaper, on the night of the 15th
of September the office of that paper was seized by
the police, and its types and presses taken possession
of by the go\'ernment officials. At the same time a
posse of police surrounded the house of one of its edi.
tors, Thomas Clark Luby, and patiently waited foz' the
appearance of that gentleman.
Two messengers, who
'~ere dispatched to him from The Irish People office
during the night, were seized hy the vigilant officers.
Finally they entered Mr. Luhy's hOll"e and seized
that gentleman and a large lot of documents relating
to the Brotherhood.
These papers being calculated
to implicate many people in the conspiracy, had been
previously kept in a place of safety together with
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many private papers belonging to ~Ir. Ijuby.
Anticipating just what had occurred, the seizure of l?w
Irish People oflice, amI the search of his O'Yll residence, .Mr. Luby had brought the papers to his home
for the purpose of destroying such as could be
spared, selecting out his private documents and
concealing the remainder where they could not
possibly be found.
It was while thus engaged
that he was arrested.
The papers thus found,
placed in the hands of the poliee the nallles of
many brave men who were connected with the :Fonian organization, and led to their immediate arrest.
But the first positive clue which the govel'Illnellt
obtained upon whieh to base an arrest was that
furni,hed by the documents lost by Mr. ::\Iee1wn.
'Yithout that the fatal discovery of the papers at
1I1r. Luhy's could never have heen made.
It was
freely admitted by British officials that all the
information previously received by them had not
been of a criminating nature, and the AttorI1cyGeneral staterl officially that without the .Meehan
documents no arrests could have been made.
The events immedi~1tely following the seizure of
The II'ish People office are of such recent date as
not to require repetition here. How humlrec1s of
brave and loyal Irishmen were seized and thrown
into prison on suspicion of being Fenians; how
Americans in Ireland were also suspected, arrested,
and ordered to leave the country; how some of
these patriotic men were brought to trial, and how
nobly alld tlel1antly they bore themselves;
awl how
they were sentenced to years of pellal servitude, are
matters well known to the public.

F'E'.VIAN BROTHERHOOD.
REWARD

£2,300

OF

OFFERED

FOR STEl'HEXS.

On the day f()llowing the seizure of The Irish
People office-the
16th of Scptember-a
reward of
£200 was oftered for the arrest of Mr. Stephem.
As days and weeks rolled on, and he still remained
at large, this reward was increased
publicly to
£2,300; while privately it was known that whoever
should produce in court the arch-conspirator,
would
receivc from thc Govcrnment
and individuals an
incredible amonnt.
Yet while the ingenuity of the
British Go,"ernment was taxed to the uttermost to
secure his arrest; whill' detectivcs
were following
every trail, anl] spies lurking in cvery curner-that
gcntleman remained quietly at his own residence ill
the suburbs of Dl\blin, pursuing his usual avocations.
HIS IIIDI="G-PLACE.

In the preceding

month of .July he had rented for
£60 a year (this is the mamion he is said to han~
occupied at Fenian cost!) a small house knol\-n as
Fairficld, in the south-eastern
portion of tlw city,
near Sandy .Mount, on the river Doder, and here
he remained from that time until he was arrestc'd.
He was known there as JUr. Herbert, and was to be
seen at all hours of the day, quietly digging in his
little garden, indulging his refined taste in the cnilivation of flowers, or bestowing
a gardener's
care
upon the substantial vegetables which were destined
to appear upon his dinner-table.
The other occupants
of this cottaO'e were his wife, his sister-in-law, Charles
Kickham, o~e of the editors of Tlte Irislt People,
Edward Dnfty, and Hugh Brophy.
These gentle.
men wcre all snhse(pwntly arrested.
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It was believed that the excitement
thronghout the land, in conseqnence of the arrests, would
lead to an outbreak on the part of the re\'olutionists.
Indeed the hour was a propitious one; but that quiet
country gentleman, in bis suburban cottage, knew
that, however ripe the times and the people might
be for a rising against their self-delegated masters,
the warlike preparations were not sufficient to ensure a success. An outbreak might be made in certain localities, and a temporary victory gained, but
there was neither a sufficiency of arms nor ammnnition in the land to warrant the slightest hope of
success . .Mr. Stephens knew this only too well, and
bitterly diel he regret that the promi:;ed aid ii'olll
Americl\ had not reached him in time to enable him
to take a(lYantage of this popular exciteml'ut which
seizl'd npon every Irishman in the land, and aroused
in him such deep indignation as to render him ripe
for any deed that should promise to free his native
land li'om the rule of the hated Saxon. The desire
:till' the work to begin was so great in the ranks
of
the Brotherhood, that nothing short of the powerfnl
influence which }Ir. Stephens wielded over his
countrymen and their devotion to him could have
prevente(l an outbreak.
That such was prevented
when popular imlignation was wrought up to its
highest pitch, is an evidence of the high state of discipline to which the organization had lwen brought.
The imperati.ve order that no revolutionary
movement should be made at that time went out from
that controlling spirit, and was obeyed.
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ARREST OF STEPIIEXS.

For over two months' following the issnance of the
proclamation
setting a price upon hIs head, 31r.
Stephens remained at Fairfield.
A full description
of his person had been published, and the policll
were in full cry after him. But few persons connected with the Fenian movement knew of his retreat, and the number who were fhmiliar with his
person was comparatively
small. For seven years
he had been a conspirator in Ireland, m04 of the time
living in Dublin, yet his person was unknowll to :I1lY
policeman.
His retreat
was finally aiseon'rl',l,
throngh the treachery of one who was fhmiliar with
the filCt that James Stephens and Mr. Herl)f'rt w<,re
one and the same person.
On the night of the 12th
of ]I; ovember, Colonel Lake ana Inspector Ryan, of
"G" Division of the Metropolitan
Police, with It
large posse of policemen, slll'rounded the hOllse at
Fairfield, bent npon the eaptnre of the great COIlspirator.
Having' placed his men so as to pren>nt
any escape from the house, he at length enterea the
cottage and instituted
It search
for )[r. Stephens.
Entering the sleeping ap:\rtml'nt of that indiddnal,
the police f(mnd him <juietly awaiting theil' appro:H'h,
while his ,,'ife was still in hed. There he stood h,.fore them, yet none dared to arrest him. TllPre is
a provision of English law whil:h prohihits an arre,.;t
being made unless the person arresting is snre of the
identity of the person he desires to captnre.
X at :t
man of tllPll1 was f:\Iuiliar with the pen-onal app<,arance of him f()r whose arrest there was so much
money to be gained.

•
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This emergency had bel'll providC'r1 fol', and Ffl
complete were his precautions and foresight, th'lt
naught but the basest treachery could have givcll
the authorities a clue to his retreat.
At last some
one cried out, "'Vhere's
Dawson?"
and that inchvidual, a detective, having been summoned, proclaimed the identity of Mr. Herbert with that of
J ames Stephens.
He was at once taken into custody in the name of the Queen.
Fifteen minutes
elapsed fl'om the time the polioe entered his bedchamlwr before the arrest was made.
)'vIrs.Stephens
bore the arrest of her husband bravely, and when
they pm.tea, asked his permission to visit him ill
prison.
He replied: " You cannot visit me in prison
without asking permission of British officials, and I
do not think it becoming in one so near to me as
you are to ask favors of British dogs.
You must
not do it-I forbid it."
The police, fully armed, soon started
on their
road to Dublin, having in charge 1\11'. Stephens and
:!Hessrs. Kickham, Duffy, aud Brophy, the other
occupants of the cottage who had also been made
prisoners.
THE EXAMINA.TION.

By the time of their arrival in the city the police
courts were open, and :Mr. Stephens was immediately conveyed before 1\11'. Stronge to undergo a
preliminary examination.
The news of his arrest
had spread throughout the city, and the excitement
was intense.
It was feared that an attempt would
be made by his devoted admirers to rescne him
from the hands of the police. The Prosecuting
Attorney, Charles Barry, was present, amI a distill-
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guished lawyer yolunteered his seryices in behalf of
Mr. Stephens.
This wns most emphatically refused
by him in that bold and defiant language which no
person ever dared to breathe before in public in
Irebnd, and whieh causell the most profonnd sensation when heard.
He said, addressing Mr. Stronge,
"I havc employed no lawyer, nor have I put in any
plea in this case, neithcr do I intend to do so. By
so doing, I should be recognising British law in Ireland.
Now, I conscientionsly
and deliberately
repudiate the rightful existence of British law in Irelalld, and I SCOl'll and defy any punishment it can
inllict on me."
The greatest exdtement
prevailed
in the conrt-room
in consequence
of this defiant
speech, and every Illan present felt that, in consequence, ~lr. Stephen:i' doom was surely sealed . .A
few moments sufficed to conclude the examination,
and the accnsed waS remanded to prison for a fnrther hearing.
This occurred on Sat nnlay j on the
following Tuesday
he was again arraigned,
and
then formally eOlllmitted to Hichmond Prison to
await his trial before a Special Commission which
had already been ordered to convene.
The other
prisoners who were arrested at his house were also
committed for trial.
STEPHEXS I~

PRISox.

:Mr. Stephens haviug been [nlly committed to await
hi, trial upon a charge of Iligh tn'ason, t;mnd himself
speedily locked within the walls of Hichmond Prison.
This prison, hnilt of solid stone an.l snl'roundell by
high walls, is considered
the strongest and m08t
secure place of confinement in Irebnd.
The tour
4
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prisoners,
Mr. Stephens, Brophy, Kickham, and
Duffy, were escorted to the cells allotted to them.
These were located on the second floor of the prison,
and were at some distance from each other. Th"
cell to the right of :Mr. Stephens was illltenanted,
wl\ile the one hetween him and Kickham on the left
was occupied by a convicted thief. This convict was
employed by the Superintendent
of the prison to
assist in watching Mr. Stephens.
A cord waS
fastened in his cell communicating with a bell in the
Superintendent's
office, and the convict, on hearing
any unusual noise in the cell of the conspirator, or
any attempt at rescue, was to give the alarm immediately.
This spy testified, subseql1l'ntly, that when
the escape was finally effected, although he heard
the noise, he dared not ring the hell for fear of being
killed. Notwithstanding
the fancied security of the
prison, the utmost vigilance was exercised by all the
pl'ison officials to prevent the possibility of the prisoners holding communication with their friends.
None but those enjoying the entire confidence ufthe
prison officials were allowed to converse with them,
and, with the exception of two hours pel' day, which
were allowed for solitary promenade in thecourt-yard,
they were securely locked within their cells. Aside
from being 80 closely confined and guarded, they
were treated with tolerable courtesy and kindness.
During the early part of his imprisonment, MI'. Stephens had no hope of effecting his escape before
trial, although his friends knew full well that the
sentence which might be passed upon him could
never be carried into effect. He knew that thouIlaI1dsof devoted followers Btood ready and eager to
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do anything, even to sacrificing their lives, if necessary, to secure his release; but he would not add to
the complications in which they were involved by per
mitting them to make any demonstration in his behalf.
The excitement in Fenian circles, in consequence
of the arrest and imprisonment, was most intense,
and schemes for his rescue, some of which contemplated the destruction of the prison, were discussed
far and wide. These plans were all put aside by the
bold and skilful man to whom JUl'. Stephens had
entrusted the direction of affairs during his incareeration.
This man was Colonel Thomas .T. Kellv,
formerly a stafrofficer in the army of the Cumbe;'land, who won his laurels and his promotion upon
the battle-fields of 'Vest Virginia, Kentucky, and
Tennessee. In April, 1865, Colonel Kelly, who, while
still in the American army, had tendered his services
for active work in Ireland, and who was then a tried
and trusted Fenian, joined Mr. Stephens in Dublin,
and during the few months succeeding his arrh-al,
had displayed so much skill and ability as to win not
only the confidence of his beloved chief, but the
respect and good opinion of all the leading revolutionary spirits of the time. Colonel Kelly had resolved, from the moment that 1Ur. Stephens was
seized, that he should never be brought to trial,
and he took measures to enforce that resolve, as will
be seen.
THE ESCAPE FROM PRISON.

The arrrest, as we have stated, occurred on the morning of the 11th ofN ovember, and a Special Commission
had been ordered to convene on the 28th of the same
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month, before which the chief conspirator was to be
tried.
The plans of Colonel Kelly, to be of service,
must be speedily executed, and that they were complete in every detail and successful in their result is
already known.
The details of the escape of Mr. Stephens from
Richmond Prison, and the Ilames of the l)ersons who
assisted therein, cannot be given to the public in full
until the Irish Republic shall be recognised alIlong the
nations of the earth, and those prisons, which have
proved the tomhs of so many nohle patriots, have become portions of its possessiolls. It is a fact, however, that those who assisted in the escape were so
completely masters of the situation, that for days they
laughed to scorn all idea of their beloved chicf being
brought to trial. Indeed, the fact that he was to escape, and that the well-laid plans to secure his release
would be put into effect on a certain Ilight, was well
known to the organization throughout the whole of
Ireland, and had even been communicated to Colouel
O'1Iahony,
in America;
yet so perfect was the
organization, alld so devoted its members, that not
a whisper of such purpose ever reached the ears of
British officials. Sufficient details of this escape,
however, can be given here without criminating
those who assisted therein, and who are yet residents of their native land, to clear up somewhat the
mystery which has surrounded this transaction, and
which will, at least, have the merit of being truthful.
There were in Dublin many men, some of whom
had previously been employed within the prison, lInd~
other~ who had been confined there, who knew all
its ins and outs, all its highways and byways. These
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men were now Soldiers of the Republic, devoted to
their Chief, willing to lay down their Ii\-es in his uehalf, and sworn to obey the orders of the offic(']'s
appointed
over them.
There were employes still
in the prison, also, who were membcrs of the organization, who were reatly to conni\-e at the ese:l»e of
the Central Organizer.
But he who rendered the
most important service was a British official, high
in office, who, for a stipnlated
sum r)f money, f[lrnished to Colonel Kdly wax: impressions of the
varions locks of the prison.
These impres.;ions were
taken to a skilful workman, still in Dublin, and from
them he was enauled to construct ,keleton keys, so
deftly made that when the occa,ion came to nse
them it was fouml that the prison-bolts yield('d as
readily to them as they did to those in the hands of
the officials.
All arrangements
having ueen made to the satisfaction of thc Colonel, he, on the morning of the
24th of November, together with a few other bold
spirits, repaired to the prison.
It \\':IS a col,l night;
the rain fell in torrents, and the wind howled dismally throngh the almost deserted streets, as these
few men hastened from different dirl'etions to the
appointed rendezvous.
The first thing to be done
was to post sentinels at SOllJe distance fwm the
prison, to gnard all the approaches, to gi\-e the alarm
if the movement was discovered, and to brine( reinforcenwnts to the scene if necessary.
CoIOI1l'1Kelly,
while making the rOUllds of these sentillt,j.;, ('lll"O!lIlterl'd a policeman in the Yicinity of L'lH' L:lIl,', allll
that indiyi,lnal owes his life at the pre.;ent moment,
to the fact that his curiosity did not lead him to
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follow the person who was so quietly promenading
the streets at that early Illorning hour.
\Vbile
skeleton keys had been prepared to unlock the doors
leading from the prisoner's cell to the prison yard,
it was weU known that the outsille gates were too
well guarded to permit of their entering that way.
But these men were fertile in resources.
A rope
thrown over the outside wall sufficed to enable two
of them to climb to the top amllower themselves to
the inside.
One of those who thus entered the prison had
formerly been employed there, and knew all that
was necessary to know to efft'ct their purpose.
It
appears that the Superintenf1ent of the prison had, a
short time before, become cxef~edingly economical
in his views, and had consequently reduced the
number of watchmen within the walls. Ollly one at
a time was now required to bc on duty, and lest he
should prove negligent, a teU-tale clock was put up
at regular intervals, by mcans of which the high dignitary who introduced the rpform could tell whether
or not thc watchman had made his rounds at the
proper time. The tour of duty was performed in
this manner: the watchman, on starting upon his
rounds, performed upon the first dial the operation
known as "pegging the clock," which showed the
time he entered upon his duty. Passing along the
corridors, he was required to try every lock, examine every door, and satisfy himself that every cell
was occnpied by the per80n assigned to it. At another point of his rounds, he encountercd another
tell-tale clock, which he was required to " peg" as he
had the first, and 80 on throughout the entire prison
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until six clocks had been thus manipulated.
The
time occupied in making the rounds was one hour
aud a half.
The old employe who had, by scaling the walls,
stolen into the prison, as we have stated, knew to a
minute what time each clock was to be "pegged,"
and the movements of the rescuing party were
timed accordingly.
Clock No. 1 having been duly
"pegged" on this particular morning, and the watchman started on his tour of inspection, the two men
who were so anxiously watching his movements tollowed slowly alid softly behind him. The cell of
:Mr. Stephens was examined, the locks and bars
found to be all correct, the prisoner apparently sleeping, and the watchman passed by, satisfied with his
inspection.
Scarcely had the sound of his footstep
died out ti'om within that cell, when it was approached by the two uameless individuals.
Quickly
the skeleton-key was applied to the lock, the bolts
flew back, the barred door swung open, and "the
captain," a moment since seemingly so sound asleep,
stepped forth from the dismal cell and silently pressed
the hands of his rescuers.
But their work was not
yet complete-barely
commenced, in fact. In half
an hour the watchman will return to clock No.1,
and again commence "pegging"
his rounds, and
"the captain" must be beyond his reach before that
time. Hastily the two mysterious persons, accompanied by their chief, retraced their steps to where
they had entered.
Bet ween the prison and the
prison-garden there is a stone wall nearly twenty
feet high. From the top of this dangled a rope-ladder; to mount this, and gain the summit of the wall,
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was but a moment's work.
-rhe rope-ladder was
drawn up and lowered on the other side, and in
another moment the three men hurl reaclw,l the prison-garden.
Cros~illg this hastily, they approached
another stone wall nearly as high as the one jnst
scaled. The rope-ladder was once more brought
into requisition, the top of the waU speedily gained,
and at two o'clock and thirty-five minutes by the
prison-clock, Mr. Stephens looked out upun the
streets of Dublin.
His friends outside were watching for him, and as they saw his form au the top of
the wall, these devoted imlividnals closed in together, bending their backs for him to drop upon.
I_i",htly he sprang clown, landing safely and unlnjared upon th'Jir shonl,le1':", an,] he, for whose capt'lre the British Government had made such prodigions efforts, stood upon his native soil once more
a free man. His friends who Iud unlocked the cloor
of his cell, having removed all traces of their flight,
and having taken slight measnres to mislead the
authorities as to their morle of exit, hastily followed
the example of their leader.
No soone,. had they
landed than they imme,liately fled in different direction~, Colonel Kelly and one other alone remaining
with )[1'. Stephens.
The three walked rapi.l1y fot"
a few s'lltare~, when the thirc1 person was sent away;
a iew moments mOH' and )11'. Stephens entered the
honse of a wat«llillg fril'lHl, :md Colonel Kdiy p:lssed
on to hill lo,'~ings.
Both were <lren('hcrl to the
8kill, spb~})(',I with mllll, a'l.1 tlwir ('loth •.:; hore ('vi,h'lIe\' of the 1',)11.::11 \\"ork tJley had l'lIco:lntNe.l in
~,':L1in~tl1(' prison-walk
~ix pcr,o;ons in <1ilr,'rult p:lrts of the city :m.! its
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suburhs had been led to expect )\fl'. Stephens that
night; all six kept their houses open awaiting his
arrival, and had made every preparation
to receive
him. Colonel Kelly had anticipated every emE,rgeney
which could arise, and had one mode of escape f1liled,
another was open to him. Even had ho been captured in the undertaking, his chid would still ha~ve
escaped, and would have found his friends awaiting
his arrival.
The whole affair was most successfnlly
managed, not one person abont thc prison being aware
that the conspirator's cell was empty until fonr o'clock
the following morning, unless, indeed, that oflieial
who furnished the impressions il'om which the skeleton keys were made, saw, in his dreams, the successful
issue of the work to which he had ccntributeel so
much. Had any difficulty presented itself in the way
of ]\fl'. Stephens' escape that night, hlooa would
doubtless have been sheel. His friends did not enCounter the danger of entering Hichmond Prison
without being prepared to force their way out, aud
each one, including lUr. Stephens, was well armed.
Any person who would have ventured to oppose
them would have been speedily put out of the way.
If help had been needed, help was at h:md. Eight
thousand men were that nizht assembled at different
points within the limits of the city of Dublin, ready
to answer any call that might be m:l,ll' upon them
by those whom they recognised as their leaders.
H:ld there lwen anv distnrb:l11ee at the !Jri.-on, t/;at
call woul.1 haye he(:n malle, and tho'p eight th.,u-an,l
men, i!.!nonmt of the reason why tlwy w('r,> waiting',
hut k~owin(T full well that some mon>llIont in the
o
h
cause of Irish liberty wus being Illude, would an"
4*
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made an onslaught upon Richmond Prison which
would have reduceu it to ruins. But, fortunately,
this was not necessary.
The daring revolutionary
spirit had escaped from its waUs, and was then as
free as any Irishman in Ireland.
:Mr. Stephens remained quietly at the house of
the friend with whom he first lodged after leaving
prison for over two weeks, and could, from his
chamber-window, look out upon two sides of those
stone walls which had, for thirteen days, shut him
out from the world.
Great was the hue and cry
set up when his escape became known; again were
the energies of the government
bent upon his
capture.
The reward of £200 previonsly offered
for his apprehension was increased to nearly £2,000,
and numerous small rewards were offered by individuals.
~Ir. Stephens looked laughingly
on
while the detectives were stumbling by his hidingplace, and he frequently ventured forth into the
streets of an evening and enjoyed his quiet walk
and a cigar. He received the leading men of the
Fenian organization occasivually at his rooms, and
communicated
with them all. Colonel Kelly, to
who~e skill and daring his escape was due, was the
tl'lbted Lieutenant of Mr. Stephens, and through
him the lm~ine"s connectea with the organization
was mainly tram'acted.
The Colonel occupied a
suite of apartlUl'nts in the busy part of the city,
frequently met the Fenian leaders there, and yet
was never cn'n ~u~pccted hy the vigilant police.
"'ith the Cxcl'ption of olle night, .Mr. Stephens did
not 81('('1' olltside the limits of the city of Dublin
from the time of his escape from prison until the
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13th of March following, at which time he left
Ireland for Paris on his way to America.
It was with feelings of the deepest regret that
Mr. Stephens resolved to make the trip to Arnel'ica.
The organization at home sadly needed his entire
attention.
The excitement
consequent
upon the
arrests of Fenians, whieh were still being made by
the government, was intense, and the British officials were congratulating
themselves that dismay
had seized upon and annihilated the Brotherhood.
That a deep gloom had fallen upon the revolutionists
was true; they had seen their companions dragged
to prison by hundreds upon a b'lre suspicion, and
the myrmidons of' the oppressor were still at work;
but disheartened or dismayed they were not. The
Rpirit was ripe, and the determination for revolution
more fixed than ever.
Yet it needed the cool head
and clear intellect of the Chief Organizer to steer
the organization
clear of all breakers.
But the
SUccess of future movements depended upon the
uni~n of the opposing factions in America, and he
beheved that he conld accomplish this.
THE

AMERICAY

TROUBLES.

The history of the unfortunate complications in
American
Fenian
affuirs, may be thus brietly
summed up:
Colonel O'.l\fahony, the President of the organization, by persistently refusing to countenance a~y
attempt at 1m invasion of C:\nada, had become qlllte
unpopular.
The Central Coullcil had, despite the
protest of Colonel O'Mahony, called a convention of
State deleO'ates
o
, at which convention a Feniar. COli'
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stitution was adopted.
This document p:'o'.'1ded for
a Senate, a 'Val' Department, a State Department, a
Financial Department, and aU the m:lchinery of a
Republican Government, and virtually robbed the
President of a large portion of that power whidl
had heretofore been vested in him. His hold upon
the Brotherhood
now rested almost solely npon the
fact that his course was approved by :Mr. Stephens and
the Irish organization.
The arrest of Mr. Stephens,
it was believed, would not only prove his death-blow,
but would also destroy Colonel O'~fahouy's influence.
The bonds of the Irish Republic II-ere in process of
printill~, and the individual who hr,d been selected
as their cilstotlian, haa sent his sign:lture to the
engrwer that a fae-simile of it might be made. The
Senate finally ol~jected to the issuing of the bonds,
and their custodian refll,;ed to attach to them his
signature.
Knowing how much the cause at home
was dependent on prompt action in America, Colonel
O'~Iahony had decitled upon signing the bonds himself, and putting them in the market. The Senate took
offence at this, and a session being called, a stormy
debate ensued, at the conclusion of whieh Colonel
O':Jhhony was voted out of office, aml Colonel 'Vm.
n. Roberts chosen as his successor. But Colonel
O'::\Iahony was not to be oustcd so easily; he had
many pcrsonal friewh, and still more helieved th:lt
his policy of sending assistance to the men at home
wa'! preferahle to the Canadian schemc. These a,]hored to his fortww>'\, :l1ld he fonnd himself still at
the head of :t powerfnl p:wt y. Party spirit I':m high,
and for a long time the pres, of the count I'Y teomed
with the sayings and dnings of the two factions.
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This invasion of British dominions in Americ:1,
and the seizure of certain towns from which Jar'Y,"
'"
ships could be dispatched
to all ports of the world
through the rapid waters of the broad St. Lawrence
river, had long been :1 f:worite scheme of one p:lrty;
and, though bitterly oppose.1 by the other, its advocates had never ceased to urge it earnestly at all
times and all places, in season and out of season.
There were some other minor points discussed between the Fenian leaders, but the original cause of
the breach in the ranks does not s(,em to have
been anything more than a mere difference of opinion heVveell some ot' tlH' leaders as to the manner in
which the ('all1l':\i,~11 whi,'h is to break the British
yoke was to be in:lIwurate,1.
That a hlow ,,,as to
he struck at OIJ('e w;;' a point already decided on
and agree(l to by all the prominent
men in the inmost or directin<Y
The
,., Cirele of the Brotherhood.
disputec1 point '~as, "\Vhere was Engl:1l1d's most
vulnerable, and at the s:mlC tinw, most aCCl'ssible
point?
\Vould it be fea~ihle to fight the fh'st b'lttle
on Irish soil, thus literally bearding the lion in his
dell, or would it be aaVlsable to adopt the phn of
first secnrinO' a foothold somewhere on the ~\meric:lll
Continent f;oll1 whence to deliver the first blow in
the coming combat?"
In behalf of the latter plan, it
was urged that it would be comparatively
easy to
seize upon some portion of the Canadian shore by a
suaden raid, possess themselves of the principal C:llladian towns, and thus, by a bola stroke, prove to the
world that their claims to be con"idered among the
" powers"
were not wholly absurd, and their hop:s
ofultirnate success not entirely chimerical.
By tillS
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proceeding, it was argued, they would at once possess themselves of large quantities of mueh needed
war material, and secure sites for military and naval
depots, where they could assemble and organize
their forces; through the great St. Lawrence river
they could dispatch their ships, laden with troops
and munitions of war. This undertaking, if successful, would give them a claim upon the nations to be
accorded the rights oflegitimate belligerents, and not
to be regarded as a mere revolutionary horde, and
to be treated as pirates if captured while engaged in
destroying or damaging English commerce on the
high seas. It was urged that it would be useless to
attempt to throw a heavy force of soldiers into Ireland, except by the means of large and thoroughly
equipped men-of-war which ~hould be amply able to
fight their way iu case of being attacked by British
cruisers. The possession of the large towns on the
St. Lawrence would give them the opportunity to
man and load the large ships which they proposed
to purchase.
The opponents of this scheme objected to it, not
so much that it seemed unlikely to succeed, all
that it would almost of necessity involve a breach of
the neutrality laws, and so invite the imme<liate and
peremptory interference of the United States. It
was also said, that the money of the organization
had been given by the donors to be used on Irish
soil, in aid of the struggling patriots on the Green
Isle itself, and that to use it in any other way would
be a pen'ersion of the fund from its legitimate objects, and an inexcusable breach of good faith with
the generous Irish sympathizers in this country, by
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whom every dollar had been giyen; and that it
'would also be a death-blow to the eager hopes of
the" .Men in the Gap," who haye been so often and
so positively promised aid fi'om America, without
which all their plans must fail, and all their sacrifices
count as nothing.
Many and anxious were the discussions of the
two plans by the Fenian leaders; but argument,
instead of convincing, seemed only to aggravate dit:
ferences, to engender personal animosities, and to
stir up "Envy, hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness."
Time brought no healing on his wings, but day
by day the strite grew more bitter.
The advocates
of the Canadian invasion, headed by Mr. 'Vm.
R. Roberts and General Thomas
Sweeny (who
had served with distinction in the Union armies,
during the Slaveholders' Rebellion), would not yield
their point; and the other party, under the inflncnce
of O'1Iahony, as positively refused to adopt the
policy of their opponents.
Despite the discouragement
of the O'Mahony
wing, the Roberts men proceeded actively in their
operations, aud bought a large quantity of guns and
other war-stores, enlisted their men, and, having
decided on their objective point in Canada, all
things were soon declared to be nearly in readiness.
Perceiving that the Roberts men were resolved on
their Canadian attempt, 1\11'. O':.\Jahony fiually yielded to a plan of Mr. B. Doran Killian's, which that
gentleman had persisteutly and forcibly urged for
some time. This was to organize a movement on
Canada in opposition to the Roberts' raid, and by

'V.
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hurrying their own men first to that gronnd, to thus
foil Roberts with his own we~pons,
They wonld
thns pam for them"eln~s all the eclat that w~s to be
gained hy heing t11e fir"t to inangurate
Fenian ho,,tilities, and also to strike a bold blow at the hated
Lion of England in his own dominions.
Thongh
his better judgment
never approved the plan, at the
last moment O'~Iahony gave a most reluctant
consent, and the movement was begnn.
It is not our province, in this little book, to relate
in detail the features of that lamentable
Campo
Bello flosco.
Snffice it to say, that it was a mogt
ludicrous failure in evpry point.
The whole plan,
from its earlit'st inception to its ridienlons termiuation, sepme,l to be known iu a,h'ance to the Briti"h
authoritie", who t, ,ok measures to countercheck
any
move which eou1<l he m:,de.
Discouraged,
c1isheartene1l, sick, sore, sad, and
sorry, the discomfited Fenians c1i"persed, and, with
millions of he:,rty curses upon all connecte<l with
the management,
or mi8man~gement
of the affilir,
they ~Iowly found their way back to their respective
homes,
Of conrse the breach was now wider than en'r,
and tl](' bitu'r J'l'eriminations of one party provoked
retorts quite as sa\'age :1l1d R'vert'.
Dnring the early progrpss of the Campo Bello
Rch,'me, while, in f:\('t, it was in its inf:mey, a grand
ll1Pl'ling of del"~atl's
('I)1l\'I'IJe,l
from the Circle,s
W),i.-!l rem:linell true to the O')bhonv
intl'I'l"t,
and in a r:\pid hnt exceedingly
busy se,,~ion, tlwy,
with wOlllh'rful unanimity, expelled O'l\lahony from
hig office as Head Centre of the Fenian Organiza-
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tion. Killian was also similarly expelled, and both
were notified to turn oyer their hooks, (locumenh,
and funds, to a committee that had been appointed
to take charge of them, and who were to m:lIlage
the aff:lirs of the Brotherhoorl
until the arriyal of
Stephens, who was soon expected.
Meantime, the Roberts party, with their "Senate" and their Secretaries of 'Val' and the Navy,
etc., still kept on as before, with much talk of
mighty warlike preparations being made in secret.
This was the condition of aff:lirs at the time ot'
the adyent of the b«reat Chief Oro'anizer
on the lOth
u
of }hy, 1866. Thc ureach he was expected to heal
seemed too wide to be spanned, but the Chief Organizer went manfully about the diflicult task. How
he succeeded Time alone can show, for as yet the
problem is unsolved.
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To set about this great work, it was necessary for
Mr. Stephc'ns to come to America.
And accordingly, on the lIth of :JIarch, he left Dublin in company with Colonel Kelly and proceeded to a small
harbor on the coast, where arrangements had been
made to haye a schooner in waiting to eOIlH'y him
to France.
But a storm coming up l're\"('nte(l the
schooner enterinO' the harbor. an(1 the two cllll"pirators were comp~lh'd to remain oyer night.
In 1 he
morning, a British re\'enue cutter came into the
port, and all hope of getting aboard the schoon~r
was destroyer1.
The two then returned to Duulm
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and made other armngements.
On the following
day, Mr. Stephens drove through the streets of Dublin in an open carriage, alighted at one of the docks,
and going on board a small schooner, was soon floating with the tide out of the harbor to the English
Channel.
Colonel Kelly was again his companion.
Entering the Channel, they encountered head winds
and stormy weather; were driven out of their course
many miles, and finally were foreeu to put into Carrick fergus Bay. Again, they essayed to cross the
Channel, and again encountered head winds and
rough weather, but finally succMded in making the
little town of Ardrossan in Scotland.
Here a car
was procured which conveyed them to a neighboring rail way station, where they took the train to
London.
Neither was disguised in any manner, and
the entire journey was made openly without any attempt at concealment
That night, on their arrival
iu London, the Chief of the Irish Conspiracy and
his Lieutenant slept at the Palace Hotel, directly
opposite Buckingham Palace. The passage through
England was made on St. Patrick's Day, the eighth
anniversary of the Fenian Conspiracy.
The English
newspapers at this time were in the midst of a panic
createl] by the rumors which reached them from the
manuf:lCturing districts.
In these districts Fenianism was wide-spread among the workmen, and they
had threatened
that, in case England pursued
towards the Fenians in Ireland the policy she had
threatened, they would retaliate by burning all the
lIIanut:lcturing towns an,l destroying English property wherever f()Und. At this time, ~ir Hugh Hose,
known as "The Butcher of India;' was the com-
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mandant of Her lUajesty's forces in Irebnd, and h:1l1
sought authority to pursue towards the Fenians the
same course he had adopted with the rebel Sepoys
in India, viz. blow them from the mouths of his
cannon, roast them alive, etc., etc. The Irish in
England indicated their determination
to retaliate
on English soil in case any such horrible outrages
were perpetrated
upon their brother-Idshmen
at
home. The country press was justly alarmed, and
great excitement prevailed in consequence.
Having
rested themselves sufficiently, Mr. Stephens and
Colonel Kt;lly took the train to Dover, thence to
Calais, and, on the night of the 18th of April, relieVE'd of all thonght of danger, and beyond the
reach of their persecutors, they slept peacefully in
Paris.
JUr. Stephens, while in Paris, was cordially received by many prominent French noblemen and
politicians, among whom was the Marquis de Boissy.
At his house the Irish revolutionist ate and drank,
receiving from his kind host words of sympathy and
encouragement.
While in Paris, Mr. Stephens was
joined by his wife, and ba dng provided for her a
proper residence in which to remain during his
American visit, he was prepared to leave tbe land
in which he had, for the third time, found so many
friends in the hour of his trouble.
A.RRIVAL OF MR. STEPIlE~S

I~

NEW

YORK.-E:o.-rnu-

SIASM OF TIIE FENIANS.

On the 28th day of March he embarked from
Havre in the steamship Napoleon IIr., and, after a
VOY3geof thirteen days, the "Central Organizer of
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the Irish Republic"
arrived in N cw York on the
evening of Thurs(lay, :May 10, 1866.
His arrival
had been expected for several days, and the two or
three hours' notice given by the outlying telegraph
at Sandy Hook, was amply sufficient for the gathering of a large and most enthusiastic crowd which
assembled about tbe doek wbere the French steamer
was to land her passengers .•
ould it be well to attempt to describe the feeling among the Fenians?
We think not. A more
excited set of men and women was never known.
A Committee from the l\IOfl:lt mansion had been
appointed to receive the distinguised Conspimtor,
and w('re anxiously :n,'aiting liim ::It the clock .. Mr.
Stephens was first seen and reeognised llY the Committee as the ship was swinging her stern into the slip,
and when reeognisecl he was cheered vociferously I.!'
the Committeemen :1lldothers who had been admitted
within the gates.
These plaudits assured the great
multitude outside and on neighboring wharn's that
the chief of the Fenians was really ahout to step on
American soil, and they took up the cheers and
threw their hats high in air in unhounded enthusiasm. The news of the distinguised alTh'al hacllJeen
communicated to the shipping in the harhor, and the
passing steamers blew a deafening welcome, while
a piece of Fenian artillery on the X ew Jersey shore
thundere.1 forth a national salute. The masses of
11l1man},eiugs on 'Vest street and on the whanesand p:\I'ticnlarly outside the gates of Pier Xo. ;;0ht,,'ame denst'r ana <ll'Il~l'1' as the minutes lIt.w on, and
the 11111ul)('rof privilew.d persons who wpre pprmitted to pass the gates grew apace, until the ship
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was ready to take aboard her g:mg-plank
At this
moment the pre~sure towards the ship's gangway
was not only decidedly uncomfortable
but really
perilous; a platoon of policemen soon cleared the
required space, and when the gallg-pl:mk had been
properly adjusted, the distinguished
guest of the
Committee appeared, leaning on the arm of Colonel
Kelly. A deattming hnzza went up, and in another
moment the Fenian Chief was in the midst of his
Irish-American friends. A brief consultation ensned,
and Mr. Stephens and staft~ consisting of Capt . .1\1. E.
O'Brien, of Keokuk, Iowa; Lieut. 'William Smith
O'Brien, of Detroit; Lieut. James .1\1. Gibbons, of
New York, and Chief Engineer Thomas Moore, were
conducted to the coaches in waiting.
The impetuosity of a Celtic-American
crowd is
proverbial.
The
one which
gathered
on the
wharves and in the streets that day was particularly
so; and the wild and enthusiastic Fenians, in theil'
unbridled love for their chief, came near killing
llim with kindness before they had fairly made his
acquaintance.
Outside the gates the crush was fearful.
It was
with extreme difficulty that the Committee were
able to get Mr. Stephens and staff safely into their
carriages and off the pier; and it is indeed matter
of wonder that of the multitudes who climbed upon
the vehicles, and almost fell under the horses' feet
io endeavoring to get their hands through the coach
windows and into those of Stephens, not one was the
victim of any accident.
The coaches were driven off at a moderate trot
up Barrow-street, with a noisy multitude bringing
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up the rear and on the sides of the street; and this
crowd rapidly augmented until, on the arrival of the
party at the ::\Ietropolitan Hotel, it filled Brmdway
from curb to curb.
In the course of the many interviews which 1\11'.
Stephens held with his friends and admirers that
evening, though they were, from the nature of the
circumstances,
short and hurried, he assured his
friends that he had not even dreamed of making the
transit of the Atlantic until long after the disastr0us
division occurred in the Fenian organization here,
and he should not even now have come had not
many warm friends urged him to visit America with
a view to harmonizing the Fenian Order.
He had
come to conciliate and to win, if possible, every true
Irishman o,.er to one common Centre, through whom
the great work of liberating Ireland may yet be
made an accomplished fact. The people of Ireland
were ripe for the shock of war in September last, and
he had no doubt that Ireland might have now been
one of the sovereign nations of the earth had it not
been for the rupture of the organization here. But
even if the nation's independence could not have
been achieved in so short a time, certainly the power
of the British army in Ireland could have been
broken, and by this time England would h:we lost
her ioothold everywhere except on tbe coast and in
the seaboard cities. But he said the work may yet
be wrought out if Irishmen in America will make a
united effort. He was willing that bygones should
be hygones, and that all past acrimonious "peecheil
might be now forgotten, and all private animosities
merged in the one desire to place the cause of Ire-
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land on a sure and hopeful footing.
For his own
part, he promised to throw himself unresen-edly into
any measure which should promise to hasten that
great and glorious future which he so fondly anticipates for his native land, no matter by whom such a
scheme or plan should be originated.
PERSONAL

APPEARANCE

OF MR. STEPHENS.

The personal appearance of :Mr. Stephens made a
decidedly favorable impression upon the many
friends who called to see him at his hotel. He is a
thiek-set, wiry-looking man, abont five feet three or
four inches tall, and dresses in a plain, simple business suit. His head is quite bald, reycaling a bold,
promiuent forehead.
,"Vhat hair he has is of a light
color, wavy in appearanee, and very fine. His complexion is florid, his eye keen and penetrating.
The
expression of his £lCe is mild, and, when lighted np
with smiles, his eyes beaming with mirth, is very pleasant to look upon. His manners are excee,lingly affable and agreeable, and his language betokens the true
Irish gentleman.
The words which flow from his
mouth are tinged with that "sweet Irish brogue"
which is so pleasant to hear when spoken by persons
of cultivation.
The subjoined "Phrenological
Description"
of
!fr. Stephens is so good and true that it is worthy
of being copied:
" His is the face of a man who is confessedly the most accomplished 'conspirator,' or organizer of conspiracy, Ireland has ~een
sillce the days of the gallant and seJ!~devot<,dTllCobald "olfe
Tone. But I see no resemblance between the two men. In the
portrait of Tone YOIlhave a delicate, slender face, which wo~,ld
be almost womanish but for the firm chin, the nervous-breathlllg
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nostril, and the quick-glancing,
bril1iant e}-e. Tlli' i, a comr.]y
(occ, too, but of a different
order.
Tone's was fiery, ;;oldierl)';
the prevailing
expres5ion
here, at first sight, is unqualified {)on"mnie-the unmilled good-humor of a man who is content with
himself and all the ,yorld beside.
" Look a little more closely at this face.
Meeting its owner in
the street, in this 0earded
age, you wonld pass him by as a respectable citizen in the prime of life (engaged
in commerce, per.
haps), the placid serenity of whose mind was not disturbed
b.y
eyell the thought of a bill of exchange
to be met au the fourt Il
of the mouth.
There is a quiet smile on the moutll and a cheerful
gleam, a very amllsing twinkle of dry humor in the eyes-no
more.
SlIfeIy thousandR \-vha have fl8eIl this portrait mu~t hu'rn
felt sadly disappointed.
The general
English mind pictured
tll'.'
orig-inal as a modern Guy Fawkes:
a dark, frowning villain, who
lurked in hiddeu places, aud went abroad at night, witll revah-81'S in his bosom and a da~ger in. his steeve-a
keen~eyed, hooknosed. thin-lipped,
slouclling fellow, who would as soon blow tile
Lord.lieutenant,
aud the privy council, and the bishops to boot
int', eternity, as bless himself.
'What a di""ppointment
to those
wbo con.infed up such a picture, this placid, good-humored,
seU:
contented
face mu.,t be.
"]lut look again.
The face of a fair-haired
man this is, with
bald temples
and flowing- beard.
Tbe f()rebead is unusually
massiye, I)ut so rounded and dome-like in shape as to have that
ma:~sivcness much softened do\vn. \rhnt the phrenologists
would
call the organs of benevolence
and ideality are yery large.
The
perceptive
organs are remarkably ,veIl develuped, as afO those
of locality and time; and I have never seen wbat is called the
organ of inciividuaHty
more largely developed. exeept in one or
two g-reat actors.
If there be the least shaduw of truth in the
so-('aUcd science of phrenology: the O'ivne1' (l{" this face must be a
marnllous
reader
character.
This is what is called a 'wellbred'
face; the expression
is decidedly
gentlemanly,
and you
could not possibly conceive the original being obtrusive
or selt~
asserting in general company;
on the contrary, I should set him
down as a retiring person.
But clear through all this outward
show, as through
a filmy veil, comes another
and a deeper expression-the
inner man.
I read absolute
and unbounded
self.
reliance;
firm, calm, indomitable,
iron will; unqualified
belief ill
II cause.
and unshaken
contidence
in its ultimate success in spite
of everv disaster.
Here is the face of a man whom no defeat
conquers;
stopped and baulked ou one llath without fretting- or
chating. he calmly turns to another,
and marches
on.
With a
ma~sive brain, (and so equally balanced a hrain I have. perhnpg,
Dever sc('n as thi."\ portrait ~('('mR to indil'atP). tccmilw with inexhaustible resonrc('!-\, he ftin~,~ nwny hl~ t'allill,lS scjlenH..
~ witbont
a moment's hesitat.ion, to gra:;:pat a Hew onp. and rUns the whole
""al" of plot and contrivance
with tlle ellse ot' an artist at hi8 piano.
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"~o
failure can daunt such a man; witI'. such a man, to cease
to strive is to cease to li\Tl'.
TIJis all-aboundilw
fhitll in himself
and his calIse, and inexhaustible
fertility of res~~lrcesl would buoy
him np amid the billows of an ocean of disasters.
But there is
another
characteristic
of which mention should not be omitted.
This portrait indicates a man sinjrulal'ly gifted with the power of'
winning
tile affection and confidence
of others.
It is not that
graceful IJOn/wmie. that hearty manner, that genial smile (which,
by the way, cannot overmaster
the kc'eu, clear, piprcing glauco of
tile eye). which hdped him alone in tlds; it is, tllat tho magnetic
power of his own un hounded faith inspires like filith in the breasts
of others.
In conclnsion,
this is the filCe of' a man of great vital
power and intense nervolls energy.
The blending of oak-like nrmness and velvet softncss which I read in this fine head and filce is
very sillglllar;
it recalls the old idea of the iron hand in the velvet
glove.
This hefld is a noble speeimen elf the Southern
Irish type,
Vdlich I have already poillted out. Bllt, talking' of hauds, ha'i'8 you
eVer noted how a mall'H 11::uH1~l'rv(':'l a~ an index.of
eh:1.racter?
In
the portrait before me, the arms are t(,lded. and the left hand rests
on the rig-ilt arm.
It is Rnft and white. with long tapering' pre.
hensiIe fillger~L
i\.. very Rig-niticant
hand, that, not so much exp~eRsivo of power as of undying tenacity of pllrpose.
At the foot
01 tlIe portrait, I read the narue-.LLIIES
Sl'EPHEliS."

A SERENADE.-RESlG-"ATIO"

OF READ CE:S-TRE JOR"

O'~IAIIOXY.

On the evening following the arrival of Mr. Stephew; in New York, he was serenaded at his hotel.
A dense erowd collected in the street, completely
blocking it up from curb to curb for the distance of
an entire square.
At eleyen o'clock, }\fl'. Stephens
appeared upon the balcony of the hotel, his presence
being greeted by the crowd with tremendous checrs,
flinging up of bats, etc. He thanked them kindly for the honor done him, but declined making a
lengthy speech until such time as be should h:lVe
made himself more familiar with the existing troubles
mnong his conntrymen in America.
The enthnsiastic multitude would scarcely permit him to retire,
insisting upon being allowed the privil,'ge oflooking
5
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at him though he said not a word. Upon being
assured that he would address them at a future day,
he was allowed to return to his rooms.
The first official act pprformed by Mr. Stephens
after his arrival in N cw York was the acceptance of
the resignation of Colonel John O'Mahony as Hpad
Centre of the Fenian Brotherhood. The following
correspondence, in reference to this patriotic move
on the part of Colonel O'Mahony, expiains the motives which prompted him to such action:
HEADQUARTERS
F, B.,
I
XEW YORK, May 11, 1866, f
James Stephens. C. E. F B, :

BROTHER: I feel it to be imperatively
incumbent
upon me, at
this momentous
crisis in Irish affairs. to tenuer YOll my resigna.
tion "" !he Head Ceutre 01 the 1<'0n;an Brothcrh')od
and .\g:e~t of
t1w Tri,h l{"Pliblic.
~Iy rc'a:~'()]L"tilT tbi~ ~h)p nre t'\\'of()ld.
The first is my con.
Scioll,,::ue:-:~ 0:' tile fact that in CO);,;;;>:"I1ting"to the recent
disa:;<trouR
attl'mpt
to C;lI1i.ure C;HllpO Bello, I viobti'd my duty. not nllJnc to
the Fenian Brut herhond and the Iri,h Republic.
but to the best
interests of tile Irish raee, as also to mr previous unvaried policy.
It matters
little now to recapitulate
what were the arguments
and what tbe pressure brouj:(ht to bear upon me in order to furce
me to dq'art from my sl'tlled plan of action.
Enough
that the
attempt has ended ill disaster-tliat
the eneq!il'S of the Brotherhood ha"e be0n paralysed,
and that. ulliess you Can restore it to
h,)pe aud vigor. it" objeet will have been defeated
and its IOllg
rears of hopeful trial will have ended ill a fiaseo.
~[y second reason for resignillj:( arises from a hope that I shall
tht'rehy Tt'moVe an obstacle tl) union npon a common
lri~h plat.
form. WIller yonr g-uif!nnc('. alO()j;,~ all of my countrymen
that arc
true imd Hilll'ere in the ('ilU~e of Ollr native land.
~rixt'd IIp n~ I
have lwen in the reccnt, (l1Jarr('l~ among- the Aml~ricall }'l'nianR.
mall~. ~()(,(1 Irishmen
may rq!ard
me \vith ft'elings of perspual
ho~tilit.\. with which tht')" C'1lllrlOt now r('~nnl You.
Trll~tin~ that your adyent to A.m('rica. at tilt. preSl'nt jllnetlHP,
may hf' pr'1<lth'tin> of all llip ~"'nod to our r:\('(' f}lat tilt, t\'lJian
Rr ..Jtht'rhood find mY:"i'lf f'XIH'l't (If it, nwl that it may prIHllot!>
1Jnit!~ Ilf plnu nnd ("1)Il~rt of al'lion, fraternal hnrn}i'Il'~ with :-.kd.
f:lc'f hllp.' llnd t:rm rl'~f\l\"e in till' Ft'llian rallk~. I L:1'"c the lWllor
to rl'Irlam in fraternity!
Your

oh ....
d.ipnl Si:'rvant .

.r"w. U'~I\li""Y. H. (', F.

fl.
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1\11'. Stephens' acceptance of the resignation
couched in the following language:
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1fETROPOLITAN
HOTEL, NEW Yom;:, Jf(l?J 11, 1866.
To .John O'JIollOny, Esq. :
. BROTHER:In my opinion you ha\'s acted wisely and patriotically
In tendering your resignation uutler actual CirCU1l13tances.
X 0 tnan
worth that name questions your honor and devotion to Ireland,
But the united action we dcsire so much and to effect which I
left Ireland, at your invitation, would be i~lpossible while you directed affairs here. It must be needless to tell you why. I feel
bouud, however, to say that, in sanctioning the late most deplorahle
divergence from the true path, you not only gave proof of weakness, but committed a crime less excusable in you than any other
man. For you should have known that your project. however
successful, would have remlted in our ruin. And YOIIshould have
recollected how I supported you in a critical moment. b"C':]llSl' I
beheved you wcre opposed to every pn~ject that would lead the
true Irishmen of this coutincnt from the ori,rinal aim awl ilOlit~~t
duty of the Fenian Brotherhood-direct
as;i,tance tl) the 'men
in the gap.'
Everything considered then, I feel imperati\'ely
ca.lled on to accept your -resignation.
But while ace\.~pt~n~ it I
still rely upon your hearty cooperation, as I now rely on the cooperation of everv true man of our race.
Convinced that the Irish peol'le are with me cverywhere>, I
have not a doubt of being ahle to accompli."h what T (':lllh' f;_lr;
and so, in good cheer, and unswerving faith, I am yours. fraternally,
JA1IES STEPHEXS,C. O. 1. It

This act of Colonel O'l\fahony was considered
by the members of the Brotherhoo(l as an unselfish and purely patriotic proceeding,
and gave
universal
satisfaction.
It was hoped
and believed that the example would be followed by the
leader of the other Fenian wing, and that Colonel
Rohert~ would at once proffer his resignation,
But this was not to he. The f'enate woltH not.
listen to the proposition, that hody haying heCOlne
too fully eommitte(l to the Canadian inva~i()n 1'"liey
to permit. them to recede.
In .iu~tic(' to ?\Ir. Hoherts, however, it should be staterl that he exrr('~~('d
his earnest wish to do whatever should be deemed
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best for his native country, and to unite the Brotherhood in America.
FE""-U""- ~[AS,., ~[EJ;,'Tl""-GAT JO""-ES'

WOOD--SPEECII

OF

MR. STEPIlE.--S.

The Fcnian Brotherhood
of New York, desiring
to give Mr. Stephens a public reception, and also to
affording him an opportnnity of explaining to his
countrymen the condition of affi~irs in their native
land, resolved upon holding an open-air festil'al.
Jones' Wood, a large p3rk in the subnrhs of the
city, was the place selected for this demonstmtion,
and Tuesday, )Iay 15th, the time appointed.
The
time for preparation I\'as short; and the notices of
the meeting were lIot so generally circulated as they
shonl,l h:\\'e heen. An admission fee of half a dollar
was charged, the proceeds to be immediately turn ell
over to 311'. SV'phens for the benetit of the Coluse in
Ireland.
Despite these drawbacks, and the f:lct that
the meeting was held on a week-day, when fell' mechanics could leave their workshops, a great crowd
was present.
:Sot less than 1.5,000 people contributed to the enthusiasm of the occasion.
A large number of Fenian Circlcs scnt duly appointe,i ddegates, most of whom were assigned to
duty in the presen-ation of gooa oreler and the sale
of tiekets.
3Iemhers of the following, among other
circles, were present, bearing flags, banners, and
lI1ottoe~, and mardling to the 80lln,l of the el'er
1'''l'ul:1r and stirring music of dear old Erin.
Halllilton I:o\\'an Clnb, Brian Boru, Malachi, McHale,
l(t'lIbnrg, Hc,l Hall(l, 'Volfe Tonc C:ulds, D:wis,
Fontcnoy Cadets, Corcomn, Brother Shcarcs, I.a-
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ville, Clontarf, O'Mahony, Tara, Faugh-a-ballagh,
J ames Stephens, Garryowen,
Long Island, Connaught Rangers, Sarsfield, Stcphens, Hibcrnia, ",. vlf
Tone, Rock of Cashel, O'Gorman, Killian, Geraldine, Clark Luby, Richard
D. 'Williams, Hugh
O'Neil, Garryowen
Cadets, :Michael Moore, St.
Patrick, Irish People, Volunteers of 1782, Thomas
Francis Mcagher,
O'Regan,
General
Kearney,
McClellan, Gem of the Sea, Robert Emmet, Patrick
Henry, Sarsfield Cadets, Owen Roe O'Neill, Napper
Tandy, Lord Clare, Harp of Erin, Dungannon, V 01unteers of 1782, Dalcette,
Hopr), Montgomery,
Vinegar Hill, John O'Leary, O'Donncll-Aboo,
St.
Lawrence
O'Toole, Cahir O'Doughty,
N eptllnc,
J. Barry, and United Irishmen.
Among those persons present in the Committeeroom to receive the distinguished leader of the Irish
people, were Major-General Joe Hooker and Brigadier-Geneml Ruggles, of General :\Ieade's staff;
Judge Connolly and Denis J. Gaft"ney, of Albany,
who studied law with Thomas Addis Emmet; Colonel P. J. Downing, John J. Marion, Centre, of AIhany; Colonel Thomas Philip O'Reilly, of General
Sherman's staft"; Michael R. Kenney, State Centre,
New Jersey;
John McKenna, Troy, State Ccntrc,
New York; J cremiah Kavanagh, California.
At half past two o'clock an order was issucd to
thosc in the reception-room to fall in procession.
\Vhen the movement commenced, all was ~mooth
8ailinO"till it camc in contact with thc crowd out~idc, ~hcn such a. rU8h took ],lace as displaced the
guard who were clearing a pa.ssage. ::\Ir. Stephens
was hurried through a narrow space by a few mem-
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bel's of the Committee, and though there was a continual pressure of the crowd in whatever point he
advanced, he treated them in the style of his retreat
from Richmond Prison.
1Vhile some of his attendants were tugging with the crowd to save their coatskirts, he was up the ladder and in his position on
the platform.
An indiscriminate throng, with overpowering force, swept policemen and guards aside
and gained the summit. Efforts were made to stem
the pressure, in which some luckless individuals
were precipitated from their lofty eminence to thc
nether regions. Everything was now chaos, and the
"hero of Richmond," proverbial for ingenuity and
stratagem, executed a flank movement on the bewildered occupants of the platform.
He descended,
and without much difficulty took his stand on the
small stage adjacent.
After order and silence were to some extent obtained, Mr. Stephens proceeded to address the assemblage as follows:
FRlEXDSOF IRELAxD.-Towards the close of December. 1857,
a youn~ Iri~hman called at my residence in Dublin, bringing me
letters from Colonel O.Mahony and from the late Colonel ~lichacl
Doheny. He had also an oral communication (n make himself;
but all was to tbe effect that an organization had been established in A.merica.of which Colonel Doheny was appointed the
chief, and I was

reqllC'sted to commence

an organization

and to

direct it in Ireland. At that time the cause of Ireland was so
low at horne a. well as abroad-ill fact, thronghout the worldthat few meu of any brains or position could ue got to take part
in it. They did not know the pcopl". The Irish people were
then, as e"l'r. ~mnd. Their heart.~ were in the right place. and
th~y on I)" r~qulred to he .hown what to do th'lt th~r might do
it. On mr rl'turn to Ireland after se"~n years' exile. the nrst
thinz r did was to travel through the country in everr direetion
to dt'f1v(, a thorollg-h knowledg{' of the peoplC'. and to ~ee what
could he d'me. I devoted a whole year to th,,!. dmiug which
time I tra\"elled three thou;and mil..s Ollfoot. (A Yoiee-" Were
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you ever iu Tipperary?" (Cheers.) Yes, often. Thcro is not a
spot from Slievenamon to Ballinderry that I don't know. (Grpat
cheering.) You know the words of Thomas Davis,
From Carl'ick.on.Suir to Galtamore,
From SlieVen:.l.IDOn to Ballinderry.

(Great

cheering.)

You see I know it. With this knowledge of the people I conscientiously answered the letters of my £i'iends in America, and
on certain conditions I undertook to or<Yanizea force of ten thousand men in three months in Ireland. I undertook to do no
more at that time. The conditions I exacted were twofold.
First, that I should have absolute direction and control of the
organization. I believe that you know this was a conspiracy,
and a conspiracy in Ireland against British rule. And I believe it
utterly impossible for any oppressed nationality to organize such
a power as could effect its independence without a conspiracy,
and without one man having the supmmo control in that conspiracy. For that reason, and for that alone, iu the interest of the
movement I undertook to unite, I deemed it necessary to make
that tile nrst condition-that I shonld have supreme control of the
organizati0n. Tile second condition was that I should be supplied with certain sums of moncy per month. I asked for the
small sum of from £80 to £ 100 a month for the urst three
months. After this time, haviug 0rganized ten thousand men, I
meant to have made other proposals. I scnt a trusted friend,
~ho has since been in an Irish prison, to America, on that occaSIOn,with my answer. On the 17th March, 1S;)8, he returued;
he had found no organization iu America, only a few devoted
men, at the head of which was Mr. Doheny-(a vo;ce-" Poor
fellow, I knew him weill ")-\\'ho had held together against all
circumstances in America, and who were then endeavoring to
keep the Irish feeling alive and make it a power there. But he
found no organization. There was but this nucleus of twenty or
thirty men. They accepted my conditions and sent me a paper
endorsing, so far as ther could endorse it, my actian in Ireland.
On the 17th of ~farch, then, 1858, I began the organization in
Ireland. As I told you, it was a conspiracy. To become a member of this conspiracy it was necessary to take an oath. You
have heard a good deal on the Rubjcct of tbis oath, but perhaps
you have not heard mv real reaHon for making- it an e~~0ntial con.
dition of rnemborsh;p~ I hall beon in tbe movement in 1818
with Smith O'Brien and we found when we had a hundred, or
two or three hundr~ men around us, if we happened to meet
in any place where the c1ergJ'men happened to be against
the movement, they invariably spoke "gain,t it ""'! they
were able to scatter our fijrC<',Rucll as it w"~. ThIS was
becauso the people had not been trained; they had not got the
necessary training, and it was necessary to get tbe people, In
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my mind, to distinguish between the twofold character of the
priest-the
clergymen of all classes-to
distinl!"uish between
their temporal and spiritual character.
'We have invariably
inculcated upon our thend" thc duty of giving obedience and
submitting in all devotion to their clergy in their spiritual
charaeter;but that in their temporal character they were simply
to look upon them as citizens. (Vociferous cbeering.) Without
this training you never could have a force in Ireland on whom
you could reply. We then made the oath a eondition of membership, and we have eontinued to make it so. It shall not be
changed.
(Cries of "Good.")
The first instalment of the
money sent to me from America (£90), I received on the 17tb of
:March, 1858. Tho second instalmer,t was to have reached mo a
Ilionth from that; but the months of April, May, and Juue, went
by without my receiving anything.
Then, the secoud time, I bad
to send ont my trusted frieud to America to state the case. Tbe
report he brought to Xew York was favorably received; but
as there was no organization in Ameri"" at the timo, he found It
very diffieult to get the neeessary funds. The:,e came to me in
small

instalme-nts.

r

continued

to work: however,

dra\ving

on

the resourees of my friends at home in Ireland; for I want to
make you understand tbat for every dollar contributed in tliis
country,

men at horne have

contributed

k'D.

(G-reat cheering-.)

Finding, about the month of September, that the promi"e made
to me remained unfulfilled, and knowing tliat I had organizerl
more than ten times the force I had undertaken to orgalli,p, [
felt the neeessity of coming to America to lay the foundation of
our work here. In September, 1858, I arrived in Xew ,ork,
and had a great many difficulties to eontend with here. nut of
tbese difficulties I dn not care to speak at length now, thongh,
if neeessary, I shal\"t",ke tbem all known to )'on, but not now.
I have too many other points to touch upon. At length, however, I was allowed to go to work in America, and the first man
I enlisted in the organization, or one of the first, was Genera!
Corcoran. (Cheers.) At that time the organization in America
was a secret society, as it was in Ireland. It has been found
politic to cllange it in that regard since j it has been changed;
but whether f<)r the better or not the future ean only tell. I
travelled througb the States and laid the foundation of thiH
organization.
On my return to New York a document was
drawn up conferring upon me the supreme control of this organization, at home and abroad (cheers); in America as well as in
Ireland and England, and in Australia-everywhere
our race
can be fmlnd-trom that day onto It was onh' after a re,idence
of from two to four months in the States I w~s allowed to go to
work. and, a, they were impatient for me to return to Ireland,
I had only a month to devote to the work of organization in
this eity, and I had no time at all to collect any amount of (unds
or arms, or wbat we needed in Ireland; but all these things were
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I believe this is

olle of the points upon \vhich vall \vnot information-the
amount
of support we ill Irolalld haY~ received from 1181'8from tlw be~illllin.gof the organization.
"Yell then, to be brid; during the
tir?t SIX years uf the organization in ...:'tmcric3, we in Ireland re.
l

Delved from you about ono thousand five huudred pounds. I have
come

to j\..merica

to establish

harmony

in this

organization,

and

woe to the man who says or does anything to prevent that.
(Great cheering.) Let there bo no cries against Doran Killian or
John O'Mahony, against General Sweeny or Colonel Roberts; let
~here be no cries here to-day against any man. If you have come
lU a spirit of brotherhood, well; if not, woe to you and woe to Ire.
land. (Sensation.) Let every man who has comp here today,
~fsuch be here, tor the purpose of creating dissensioll
III

onr ranks-to

man go homo from here-let

n? place fl)r him;
lnm-(cheers)-let
will he received;

and discord

widen the breach unhappily existing-let
him go Ilome.

(ClleeriIJg).

that
rrbis is

ld lJim go to England. that is the place for
him go to the British Ambassauor: there he
uut let him not stand

here with Irishmen

who

have sworn to free theil' land or die. (Great cheering.) T, for
illY single selt: han, bau my troubles. I have been infinitoly
more tried by my friends than by my foes; the men who used to
call themselves my friends and the ii'lends of Ireland, have proved
deadlier enemies to Ireland and me than British tyranny could
ever do. But I must not anticipate. I spcari: to you in a spirit
of brotherhood_ I want to have you united, I want to have all
our race come into the ,york, like brother Irishmen

and patriots,

and any lUan or body of men who prevents union, I here. to-day,
in the face of you all, and in the name of Ireland. brand them as
traItors to Ireland. and enemies

to our race.

(Tremendous

cheer-

ing.) Our motto to-clay shall be union. (Continued cheering.)
Each man among us must give up selfishness and shortsighted
opinions and come into the great brotherhood. You can all clo
it. (Cheering.) You are the people, you are the power; you
can make the men, you can clirect the men, you can force thcm
into the rig-ht way and prevent them going astray from it.
(Cheers.) The duty is npon you to-day, and you must do.it.
(Cheers and cries of" We will.") To come back to my narrative
-for it is merely a narrative, and I mean it to be so, rather than
a speech-for the first six years after this organization, as I said,
we in Ireland received in all abont £1.500. We were driv-en almost back upon our resources, and I a:n sorry that wc did not
trust to Our OWtl resources alOUD-that

rica. for anything whntevcr.

For, from

we ('Vel' looktd
till'

Hpirit

to Ame.

of di:-;sc'lIsioIl ~hat

spranK up, tho amount of calumny. misfl~prc8(>ntatioJl. bad fcel~ng,
Lad blood and scandal that was indulged in ill this organizatIOn.
Rhame was lJrotlg'ht upon us allover
the world. Hud it call only

be blotted out by the redemption of Ireland. (eh",'r,.)
About
the year 1863 I found there remaiued to me three cour,,', to I"lr.
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sue. I had almost despaired of getting anything done from this
side, and it seemed to me at home that we were bouud to make
anolher effort. We had then one of the beet men the peopie
knew in Ireland. I Rent him out here with a statement of atIairi'.
'l'hat man has sinee been condemned to twenty years' penal servitude;
he is now a felon,' with felon's clothes, doillg' feluu's
work, obliged to associate with the assassin. the blll'glar, the
scoundrel, with the scum of the earth, and placed hy British law
on the same level with those eriminals. He was my trusted
friend, a trnsted Irishman in the cause of Ircland-Iearned,
patriotic, and accompli;hed. He was of a trusting nature, and believed the representations made to him here in Ameriea. He
wrote home in great heart to his friends. all of whom his letter
eheered except myselt: His letter hrought no cheer to mc,
for from what I had already heard I knew his mission would be
a failure. I knew that from his first letter to me. That was the
I

first course

open to me-to

send thi;;l man to America

lJpon the

people's work. His mission was a failure. The next course open
to me was to establish a newspaper in Ireland and get for it as
wide a circulation as possible, alld dcvote its proceeds to the organization.

You m~~t know that greater

diilkulties

arise in rn~s.

ing money in Ireland than in this eountry. I will not give the
poverty of the people as a reason for this. Poor as the people of
Ireland aro to-day, if I could have one month's tour there,
as I could in these etates, I wonId raise a8 much money as
would f,'ce Ireland. But, I was not free to move about Ireland.
It was necessary

for me, as head of this orgallizatiOlJr

to travel

with caution, and it was bec~uso I did so I was able to escapc
from arrest so long. But in a short time I received sumcient
money to establish tho Irish Pecple, of which you have heard a
great deal. Towards the establisilment of that paper I got no
assistance whatever. as every obstaclc was put in tile way of its
circulatiOD.and it became dangerous tor a seller to sell it, or a
purehaser to buy it; for the gover:llllent were watching the sale
of the pat ...r. The landlords aud employers, having a large number of people as their dependents. brought their influence to bear,
and I am sorry to add that the clergy set their faces against the
paper. so that it was difficult to etl'ect a brge circulation. Tile
UhiC':lgo Fair \vas announced.

and shortly

after, an Irishman

who

did good service in tile cause of ["daud, wa. dcputed to go from
Chicag-oto Ireland to represent the .tate of atrairs tn ns. Ostensibly he went to huy g'ood~ for tlw Edr. fmd receive \vhat we cuntrihnted:
hilt in fl..ality
C;lllle aad
fl'pl'l':"!l'ntt>d tllat notlting
Gout!l
S:lVd ttJr nr.~:lllizatil)n from ruiu hut my pn.'sell('(\ ill AlI1(\rica. and
the cCHnmitt('t' in Cliif':lg'<l \Y;'rp all"\..iOll:4 that r ~h()uhl ('(lnJe, else
the or~;llli/,atilJI1 w01l1d fall h) till' !.!I'OUlHl.
In this narrative I am
omittin~ rn;lny df'tail~. because I ~\"ish to Rpeak in a ~pirit of ('nn.
ciliation. :Hhl I do not wi:'lh to ld one word t~tll from ,uy lip~ to

hurt any mau.

rr

any word of mine should hllrt him by chanco
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I beg his pardon beforehand,
and say that I dill not mean it. I
came to the S(ates.
The gentleman
alluded
to is Mr. Henrv
Clarence
~[cC;lrty.
I asked
him, among other thiug's, if the
e'.ltire pro,eed,; of the fair WOllld be placed in my hands r.)r ser.
vIce in the cause of Ireland, and on his representations
and pro.
~ises I came a second time to the St,ltes.
1 promised In,V fnel1d~
In Ireland,
on my arrival in Xew York, to send them £101); on
my amval in Cbicago, anotber £ 100, and in a week after my am val
in Chicago, £1,000.
Tbe £100 was seut from New York. accOl'ding to promise;
tben another
£100, and £1,000
from Chicago.
For a considerable
time I could receive no more money.
There
Was a State conveution
held in Chicago at that time, and 1>fr.
0'1fahony
attended it as well as the centres of the 'Vestern
States.
Mr. O'Mahony,
on being called on to say what was the strength
of the Fenian Brotherhood
at tbat time in America. stated that he
could not claim more tban ten thou,and
in it.
As my object in
coming to the States was to collect money and receive arm~ in
order to bring the movement
to a close as soon a, possible, I feit
that with so small a basis 1 could uot e{Ject my purp,)sc.
T fdt
tha: iu Chicago on that night. and I contimlCd to feel it [or eight
or .ten days as I went through the States-thro\lgh
towns of Illi.
nOls-and
it was onlV when
1 got to St. LoUIS that I begau
to see my way, and felt that if put in proper working
order the
organization
would realize all my expectations
in a short time.
And here I may say, that we ne,'er req\lired Illuch.
Those people who told you that I came over for two hunrln'd
thousand,
or
fifty thousand,
or twenty thousand
men, or one-half that number,
knew very little about me, and still legs ahout Ireland.
(Cheers.)
At that time we would have been perfectly ,atistierl with a few
men.
All we then wanted was war material.
all mv rctufl1 to
N eW' York, I had certain changes
to pr(jposcr which ,"vere, in my
opinion e"ential
to success.
First, I deemed
it necessary
that
Mr. O'.\fahony
should have a deputy ITead Centre. an able husi.
ness man, who could make good certaill defects in .\1r,O'.\fallOny,
for ~fr. O'Mahony
was a]w:lYs opposed to making direct appeals
for money, and it was absolutely
nooes.qalT that these appeals
should be made.
ITe was also not disposed to go to strange parts
of this continent
when invitations
wero not forthcoming.
The invitations did not come.
Certain other changes
I dec;llCd necessary, and these changes
efleeted an extraotdinIlr.l"
iIllpr{)Ve~1I0Jlt,
which vcrf ~OOll hecame vi"ible in tbe organization.
That Wllidl
had real effect Oil the people of this continent
was, 1 ],..lievp, tile
statement
I made
to them
in
18tH.
That
st.atellleut
was
to the effect that the organized
filrce at that time iu 1rel:wil
was
sixty
thousand
men, just six timE'-" tho "tn'llgth
of
your legaJ, open
organization
in ....
\..meriea; aod I IIl:Hk. tl18
eUg'ag'pmC'Ilt that if En~1and went to war that year on t.he
Danish question,
wo should
take tho tield, but that whd h,.r
England
went La waf or not, wo should take the tidJ in ISI;5.
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What the people wanted here as well as in Ireland was a fixed
time for action, and not to be dragged on, as they had been for
vears, without knowing when the time for actlon would ccme.
To the statement then made, mnch of the progress maLle is to
be attributed. On mv return to Ireland I founel that the work
was in a very good s'tate, and the report that I brougM back
from America set the people at work still harder. But still the
war did not take place. England fought shy, as she has often
since the establishment of our organization. She did not go to
war on the Danish question, and we had then one year more to
wait. You held yonr Cincinnati convention, and about that
time I wrote, stating the requirements of Ireland, and asking
for the months of January, February, and March, £1,000. I
stated I wou'.d require for the month of April, £1,000 alone,
and for the months of ~fay, June, July, and August, about
£2,500 per month. The money for January, F"bruary, and
~farch was sent to me-about £1,000. Another £1,000 was
sent to me in April, but I did not get the second instalment till
the middle of May, and of the money for May. June, July, and
August. I got none. Instead of getting the money I asked for,
and which would have enabled us to take the field last year,
two gentlemen were appointed here to go to Ireland to investigate onr work. They were perfectly satisfied with the state of
alTairsin Ireland. They sent over a very favorable report, and
asked for money to be sent back to us. It was agreed on at
that time that the bonds of the Irish republic should be issued
upon their return. It was calculated we should have aU that
was requisite by the close of the year. It so happened that one
of the delegat<>s,while in Ireland, lost certain documents. This
was Mr. Meehan. (There was Some hissing when Mr. ~feehan's
name was mentioned.) Now, I don't wish to say one word
disparagingly of him to-day; neither do I wish that any friend
of mine should do so; but while desirous of not saying anything
against him, it is necessary that the fact should be known that
the loss of these documents was the lmmediate occasion of the
arrests in Ireland. (Groaning.) I have myself written against
him, and if I have wronged him I would be very happy to make
ample reparation if he will only favor me with a visit. (Cheers.)
I have sent invitations to aUthose gentlemen-General Sweeny,
Mr. Roberts and Mr. ~Ieehan-to all of those gentlemen to come
and see me; but very few of them have come, ! am sorry to
say. The fault, however, has not been mine. I have made all
the advances compatible with my sense of duty Hnd of dignity.
\Vell. the arrests were made, and the government said triumphautly th,.t all was over in Ireland.
But so far from it, never
was hardl'r work and more work done in Ireland than immediately after the .arrcsts., I was free myself, and while free I am
not used to be ..1.19. (Great cheering.) Immediately afterwards,
the government SaW the ne~'esgity of proclaiming every county
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in Ireland, one after the other, beQanse they felt that tho work
was going on stronger than ever, and that the only thing we
wanted was arms and munitions of war, and theso were coming
into the conntry, and they could not prevent their coming iu.
They saw that the men who were serving the cause of Ireland
were able to baffle them, and that the men got in what they required. What they were able to do then, they are able to do
now. Don't allow yourselves to be blinded npon that subject,
nor let yourselves be persuaded by anyone that we can't get
the means into the country. It has been all a question of
money With the requisite funds we can get in whatever materials we wish, and men too, if we require them. My opinion
on this subject ought to be more than the opinions of the people
who have not seen Ireland since the greenness of their youth,
and who know next to nothing of Ireland. (Cheers.) My
friends were arrested, and you know how they conducted themselves. The bearing of those prisoners has not been surpassed
by the bearing of any men in history, nnder similar circumstances.
And they bore all this because they still had faith-faith in the
organization which they knew to be so powerful at home, and
also faith that the promises so often made to them, and so
solemnly made upon this side, would be kept. When the counties had beeu proclaimed, the British press-and how am I to
designate that press ?-I believe it to be the vilest in the world,
unless it be that foul press of Ireland, which may fairly be designated the journalistie excrements of England-that vile press
then began to boast that the organization was suppressed in Ireland. But only a few weeks aftcrwards the Lord Lieutenant
wrote the precions letter whieh yon must have all read. callinR'
on the government to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act. Yon
know the wholesale arrests that were made after the suspension
of the Habeas Corpus. They thought to make the world believe
that we were suppressed then at Jeast, and that was their third
attempt. But I can tell you now that the organization in Ireland to-day is stronger than it ever had been, in numbers, discipline, and in all the requirements of an army, save only in
war materiaL The organization in Ireland, towards the close of
last year, numbered two hundred thousand men. and of that
force, fifty thousand were thoroughly drilled, with a large proportion of men who had seen war and smelt powder on the battlefield-a larg-e proportion of veterans, in short; fifty thousand
were partly' drilled men, and the other hundred thousand quite
undrilled. But if there bo a man among you who thinks that fifty
thouRand Irishmen thorong"hlydrilled, with fifty thonsand others
partly drilled, would not make a force snffieicnt to meet anything
that England could bring against us, then indeed he is wofully
iO'norant of the resources of Engoland. 'Vhat army could be
brought against Ireland by England? What is the military
force of England at present? There are some twenty thousand
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English troops in Ireland at present, and it wonld take England
from thirty to forty days to concentrate a force of thirty to forty
thonsand men in Ireland.
It WDuiu take her three months at
least to concentrate a force of seventy thousanu, ami it is not
likely she woulu be ever able to concentrate a larger force. Of
our forces we could concentrate in Ireland, at four or five givcn
points, one hundred thousanu men in twenty-four haUl'S.
(Tremendous cheering.) All we wanted in Ireland from the
middle of September to the end of December was arms to put
into the hands of our men. The men were there, and only
wanted the arms. But, in the very hour of our strength, there
came to Ireland the melancholy news of your disruption here.
Still we held on. We did not think it possible that any body of
men on this continent conld be fonnd that wonld withhold from
Ireland in that snpreme hour of her need the snccor which they
had promised to give us; and it was because I conld not bring
myself to believe this that I had made up my mind to get myself
arrested, even if the English anthorities had not succecued in
doing so j for I felt myself bonnu to actiou last year, and I
thought you would feel bound to it here, if I devoted myself so
far as to accept a prison voluntarily, and that by going into
prison you on this side woulu be driven to give us what we
wanted. However, before the time I had deciulHi for putting it
into execution I heard nothing favorable from this side, and the
government fonnd out my residence and I was arrested. I suppose you wonld all like to know how I got ant of prison.
(Tremendons enthusiasm.) Well it uid not require any extraoruinary effort on my part, for with the force of true hearts that
were aronnd that prison in Dnblin it would not have been possible for the government, thongh the walls had been of adamant,
and thongh it had regiments stationed within those walls, to
keep me there. (Great cheering.) To my friends in Dublin, then,
I refer you for the manner in which I etfeeteu my escape. That
was the time of our greatest power in Ireland, and if, at any
time between the 24th of November, and the end of December,
you had scnt to Ireland a small forc'e, or only a few supprior omcers with the necessary \\'ar material, I do believe, as firmly as in
my own existence, that ireland woulu be an independent country
to-day. But yon know what took place. However, my mind was
made up not to leave Ireland, and so I remained for nearly four
mouths in Dnblin city after my esCftpcfrom prison . .At length
I had an invitation from Mr. O'Mahony and others to come to
this country. for the organizati01~ it Was said, reqnired IllY
presence

here.

The eveninl\ after the reception of this invitation, I called some
of my most trusteu friends aronnd me to hold a counci~ to "ee,
before I determined on starting for America, if something might
not be done at home even without yonr assistance. It was dedermined on that night, even without asking for my voice, to
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defer action yet awhile. It was then and then only that I determined on comiug to the States. Once determined on I s."t
about its execution, or rather my friends set abuut its execution,
for I was in their hauds, and indeed it is to them aud not to any
effort of my own that everything is due. This dep:lrtnre from
Ireland was much more difficult and much more full of incident
th:m the escape from prison. TInt I do not care to dwell on it
now. I want to corne to the object of my mission to America.
Yon know by this time that it is to reconcile the parties here
and to effect a union-such a complete union as would give US
very speedily all that we want for the freedom of onr land. I
found the organization here torn asunder, and, as already said,
all sorts of bad feeling among the members. But I still believe
that, from what the people have shown to me since my arrival
iB the States. I can effect enongh for all our purposes. (Cheers.)
It will give me the greatest possible pleasure, anrl it will give
Ireland grcat pleasure, and the men who are now pining in
prison, and the men who are standing in the face of all dillicnl.
ties at home; it will give them intinite pleasure to see the heads
of the sections comin:r into this organization united once more.
(Cheers.) As alrcady'"aid, I have {t,ade advances for that pur.
pose, and so far as I recollect I have not as yet let fall one
single word that could t:lirly hurt any of these g-entlemen. I
did expect that Mr. Roberts would have acted like Mr. O'Mahony.
I believe it was patriotic and wise of ~Ir. O';\Iahony to have given
in his resignation, and I believe it would be patriotic and wise
of Mr. Roberts to do the same; and if Mr. Roherts and Mr.
O'Mahony passed on this platform to-day, forgivilli[one another,
forgetting the past, stretching forth the hand of brotherhood one
to the other, and calling on the men to work tOf(ether-if they
had been here to endorse me, I believe that the organization
wonld have in a single month ten times the power it ever had,
and that the libertv of Ireland would be a certain thing.
(Voices. Down with them! pitch them overboard!)
1IR. STEPIIENS
(emphatically)-I have already called on you
not to say a word hurtfnl to anyone. I have a great respect for
Mr. Roberts and Mr. O'Mahony. and for every mall till he is proved
to be dishonest, aneLonce proved to be dishonest, I am theu (lone
with him for ever. But nothing of the kind has been proved
against any of these gentlemen, so you have no rigbt tohoot fit
thcm, no matter who may have set yon on. Uere, pnbliely find
before the Irish people, I once more in a friendly and fratL'rna]
Bpirit invito theso gcntlemeu-tbe heads of all partid-to
('0lJ10
to me while T remain in Nc\'{ York, [lUll endeavor to r:omo to
an un(lcrstandiu,g_

I e311 Oll the Irish people

h 're aml throl1~h-

ont the world-for I believe the words I prononnce, howe,-..r
simply spoken will be road wherever our race can be found-I
oaJ.l then on ~\lr whole race to rise up against the man or hotly
of ~en ,;ho would stand hetween Irc[;llld and this esseutiaJ
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union to-day. I appeal to you by all you hold dear, by the
memory of that land so fair, so full of sorrows, and yet so
stedfast, so resolute, so pure, and enlip;htened as it is today. For I claim for Ireland at this hour more true republican principles and lights than are to be found in the same
uumber of people in auy country on earth. (Cheers.) And if
there be more anywhere else, it must be on this republican continent. But certainly, I do say this, aud I say it deliberately -for I know that thcse words will be read in
France and in other lands that are so very dear to me, for
France I do love. (Prolong-ed and cnthusiastic cheering.)
I say that not even there nor in any other land in Europe is
there so much republican intellect as in Ireland. I say that we
are well worthy of liberty, and that we are able to win it, if you
do not deceive, or rather if you do not disappoint us in any way.
In fact I might let the first word stand, for indeed if you disappoint us then you will truly betray us. You must disappoint
and betray us if you are not united. This unity of action is the
grand essential to-day; you must lahar for that, think of nothing
else but that, and don't rest till you have cffected it. (Cheers.)
Countrymen and friends of Ireland, for very important reasons
I sballnot extend my address to you to-day, but through the
press and elsewhere you will hear of me again. The last words
I sball say to you now will be but a repetition of what I have
already said. 'Without unity we canuot have what we require, and
you cannot fulfilyour promises to Ireland; the Irish people are
sure to be disheartened and dispirited j the organization is sure
to be broken up, and an eternal stain will rest upon our character j but, worst of all, the whole Irish race is sure to be exterminated. (No, no.) It is certain that the Irish people will be
driven from the soil of Ireland if you do not free her. If there
is not union I believe the whole movement will end in failure,
and then the doom of your race will he sealed. Believing, then,
that union is the great want of the present time, I have in many
ways cut short this address to avoid any remark that might be
considered fairly hurtful to any man. Once more, I repeat, I
stretch forth my hand to any man who may come to effect this
union; and I call on you now, in the name of Ireland, to allow
no man to staud in the way of this unity. (Cheers.) Effect it,
and as sure as I address you here to-day we shall take the tield
in Ireland this very year, and by effecting it we will have a free
land. Brothers, as my object to-day is to endeavor to effect
this unity, I deem it wise that no other gentleman should address you on this occasion."

Mr. Stephens then retired from the f!'Ont of the
platform amid deafening cheers and waving of flags
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and banners.
During the delivery of the above address, which occupied about an hour and a quarter,
the crowd listened with unusual attention and eagerness.
The address was not intended as an oratorical
display at all, but merely as a plain unostentatioug
statement of facts, which should disabuse the brotherhood here, and the outside public, of some most erroneous notions they had imbibed with regard to the
condition of affilirs in Ireland, and especially COIIcerning the amount of pecuuiary aid that had been
received from America.
It answered its purpose
admirably, and was received with great satisf:1Ctiou
1>yall those who had the most right to dcmand information, and who were the most decply interested .
.Mr. Stephens then proceeded to carry out hig
plans for cementing the fractured organization, which
he and his advisers had arranged.
1ft wag thought
best that he should make an extended tour throughout the country, addressing the 1>rotherhod and tlw
citizens everywhere, and making such expositions of
Irish policy as it might be prudent to make public.
Before proceeding on the trip to the more distant
points, it was decided to deliver addresses in the
cities nearer the great commercial metropolis.
Accordingly, :Mr. Stephens visited New Haven, N ewark, Brooklyn, and other neat.-by places, in each of
which towns he made a telling speech, being everywhere received with great enthusiasm, and many
good wishes and promises of material aid. His oration was generally announced as an exposition of
the" State and Necessities of the Cause of Ireland at
Home and Abroad."
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MEETINGS

IN

BROOKJ~YN All'!) COOPER INSTITUTE-

QUESTIONS BY

THE

AUDIENCE

AND

ANSWERS

BY

MR. STEPHENS.

In Brooklyn, and also at a second large meeting
in New York, :Mr. Stephens adopted a novel mode of
giving to the public the information so much sought
for in regard to the condition of Ireland and the
Fenian difficulties. After speaking to his audiences
for a time, he requested any individual to ask him
questions, promising to answer truthfu11y and fully
any and all except such as would bring to grief the
brave men at home. The fo11owing questions and
answers are the most important ones elicited at
these seances:
Q.-Do you think it possible to secure the liberty of Ireland
without a fleet 1
1fr. STEPIIENS.-I believe it practicable to break the English
power in Ireland withont one ship. If I did not believe this, I
should not be here speaking in behalf of Ireland. We have the
power within ourselves to conquer our freedom.
Q.-Has the American Consul in Ireland done anytbing towards obtaining the release of Amerimn citizens arrested there
for being connected with the Fenian movement?
1fr. BTEPIIENS.-The Consnl has given the utmost dissatisfaction to every Irishman, and bas lowered the dignity of the American Government in Ireland. He should he brought to a strict
account for his conduct.
Q.-Does John 1Iitchel agree with your views regarding Irelandl
Mr. STEPHENS.-So far as I know, yes. He thinks we ought
to wait tiUlate in the year before fighting; but he knows nothing
of the organization in Ireland, not having been thbre for eighteen
yearn.
Q.-Was it through your inflnence that P. J. Meehan escaped
assassination from the Irishmen in Ireland I
Mr. STEPHENS.-I have to say, that on three different occasions he was saved lrom a traitor's death by my influence. There
is not a man in Ireland who does not believe that Mr. Meehan
knew when and where he lost the documents. Those documents,
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simple in them~elves, were the immediate cause of the arrests in
Ireland last year.
Q.-l'lea,e
to explaiu the nature of the documeuts lost by
:h1cehan, and the people compromised I
Mr. STEPHExS.-Tilat is as easy as A, B, C. The nature was
that [ was addressed as tile C. O. I. R. (Sensation.)
Tile British
Government aeknowledged that they eould not have taken one
step but for the discovery of those documents. They were the
real cause of the arrests in Ireland. Tile British could not depend on Nagle; the Attorney-General said they llad nothing certam tlll tiley received those documents. (A voice-" But only
three men were mentioned.")
M,'. STEPIIESs.-Tllat was enongh to cause all the arrests;
they found out that they could learn more from the office of the
Irish People, and so seized it.
Q.-Hasn't
Napoleon Ill. the key of England in his pocket
to day I
Mr. STEPHF.xs.-Napoleon III. has been likened to the Sphyux,
and the secret of his great power lies in the fact that he keeps
his mind to himself.
Q.-Is Mr. ltoberts in favor of a union of the Brotherhood!
Mr. STEPlIExs.-Mr. Roberts is inclined, I am informed and
believe. to look at things in a right way; to abandon ruinous
projects; to do all he can to efloct a recouciliation.
Q.-Did you not save the life of Sullivan Goula, whom Gen.
Sweeny has lately cited to prove his popularity in Ireland!
Mr. STEI'HENS.-But for an order issued bv me and reiterated,
that man would have died had he a hundred lives. Unfortunately Mr. Sweeny knows nothing of Ireland, not havini( been
there for many years, or he would not refer to SUell men to prove
his popularity.
Q -We here have subscribed one million of dollars; what has
become of it all ?
Mr. STEPHExs.-I can only answer for what has been received
by me, and the total sum received in eight years is less than
£30,000.
The Executive Committee will give you their report
of what has become of the rest in a few days.
Q.-Are Schofield and Nagle alive yet?
Mr. STEPHENs.-I think it just as well to leave a little mystery
about these matters.
Scoundrels of this nature will always receive their deserts. There is a determined spirit in Ireland to
mete out to traitors a traitor's doom.
Q.-Have the meu of the North (outside of those who are pledged
to the Crown) shown any disposition to stand up for liberty 1
Mr. STEPHENs.-The men of the North are second to no men
in Ireland to-day.
Q.-rs there a prospect of union?
_.
Mr. STEI'IlENs.-Some of the leaderil are in favor of a recoMlhation, and others will not have union at any price. I beheve,
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however, that ere long we shall have a union of the masses,
regardless
of the leaders.
Q.-Do
you think that the French
people are in favor of the
Fenian movement?
Mr. Sl'EPHENs.-The
French
people
love liberty
wherever
fouud.
Q.-What
amount of army eql1ipments did you get at Union
Square, and how much do you want?
Mr. Sl'EPHENS.-A
fair and fnll answer to that qllestion wonld
be tantamount
to the loss of my documents.
I shall take all I
want, and more if I can get them.
Q. In view of the obligation
of our oath of naturalization
and
the rights and privileges American citizenship
confers on us, is it
good for our race, or in accordance
with the plighted
oath wo
have given to America, to cross the border and make war on tho
people of Canada?
Mr. STEPHENS.-It
would be ruinous
to our race.
I believe
that in acting- in such a manner a~ to compromise
this country
you will be committing
a crime.
,Ve have ouly to unite and
have f;,ith in ourselves, and we can do ollr own work without the
help of even so good a frieud as America.
,Ye must not compromise any country in our struggle.
In regard to the oath, I
believe it would be a violation of it for you who have taken it to
cross into Canada.
Q.-Can
you get artillery
into Ireland?
If not, can you fight
without
it?
Mr. STEPHENs.-I
will undertake
to get all the munitions
of
war we want into Ireland, in spite of all the watchfulness
of England, if you will only give them to us.
After a few days' fightin)! we should have several parks of artillery in our possession.
Q.-Do you think that the JJlCt of a mau emigrating
to America absolnes him from his oath as au 1. R. B. ,
Mr. STEPHE~S.-r
believe the oath to be hinding on the soul of
the man who takes it-to
be biuding until. he dies or Ireland
is
free.
Q.-Can
England claim the allegiance of a former subject who
has been naturalizcd
here?
~[r. STEPHE~s.-England
claims the allegiance
of every man
born on her ~oll, no matter whc.ther he ha.~ become a citizen of
any other country Or not.
The moment anyone
of you lands on
I~ish soil, Eng-Iand claims you for her own.
Q.-Did
O'~[ahony
send ..11 the money to YOll that was collected here by subscriptions
and otherwise?
~[r. Sn:PHE"'.-1
call not say how much of it I received.
If
yOll h:lrl ~f'\.eral mptl collectingmoney at the same time, you
wOilld nnd it ditTiclllt to teU how much they f.{0t.
BIlt, said a "Hie!'. I),~fahotlY blames the Senate for holding back
the money.
How's that?
Mr. STEl'HENS.-O'Mahony
and the Senate and all held back
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the money and spent it for conventions, mansions, and other snch
foolish matters,
Q.-A lover of the ladies desires to know if the gIrls at hOllle
al'e trumps in the canse of Ireland?
Mr, STEPHE.\"s.-The girls at home are not only trumps in tl16
callse, bnt are the ace of hearts itself.

This novel method of arriving at the truth gave
the utmost satis£tction to all parties, the questions
eliciting facts which would not naturally have been
touched upon in the course of a speech.
1\11'. Stephens' work in America is not yet complete, but at this date bids fair to bring forth good
fruit. If integrity of purpose, long suffering in the
canse, and many noble sacrifices fa I' thc cause, deserve success, then will he be successful. His COUlltrymen at home look to him as their deli\'erer, entl'llsting him with the destinies of their country,
their fortune, and their lives. Let no Irish-American
withhold from him that support which he solicits in
the name of Erin's Green Isle.

THE END.
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